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So just what is this thing called CD and what's happening?
Just to refresh your memory and in
case the odd copy of this magazine sits
on the shelt long enough to attract the
phantom browser.
Citizens Band Radio is a public twoway radio system designed to add a little
extra freedom to the average man in the
street, thi s of course depends on your
viewpoint.
The theory is simple , a neat compact
unit call ed a transceiver (transmitter and
receive r) can be purchased for 'green
stamps ', that's CB lingo for money,
usually around £60.
Once produced all one needs is a
'twig ' or io English, antenna , a quick
SWR reading (SWR, standing wave ratio ,
basically the an tenna has an electrical
length that needs matching to the transceivers frequency) and the guts to speak
into the microphone to an unknown
stranger.

Hello again
Right, I just thought I would refresh
myself on what CB physicall y is. As our
inimitable PCC pointed out last month I
was absen t!
The reason for the refresher? Well , I
was in America, you know across the
'pond' and the home of everything from
hamburgers to CB. But there we have
the problem - hamburgers are alive and
well and living in little golden arches or
held aloft by overgrown muppets . However as for CB, the only thing alive is the
high high DX frequencies
Actually I jest slightly, all of the older
British CS'ers shou ld instantly either
take up 934 MHz or visit the States, it
was so peaceful it was firstly annoying
but mostly brilliant! Which although our
PCG didn't know it makes his intro last
mon th fitting , for I personally heard no
'wallies' (a truly British word) or wind up
merchants anyv.Jhere on channel. But
more of th at next month .

and the all important va lidation stamp.
The third part contains the same information and is for the licencing authorities
use . No doubt this may instigate a
renewal reminder on expiry!
The fee is to be set this month by the
Director General and should be between
£10-£15. This will cover you to install
and use three sets. If you require a
licence for more than three sets the fee
increases by the basic fee again for each
additional three sets.
That would mean six sets costi ng
twice the licence fee , nine sets three
times and so on.
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It will be legal - when ?
Or how to increase the circulation of
the London , Belfast and Edinburgh
Gazettes?
As we have repeatedly said in past
issues 'Legislation ', 'new laws' are not
required to introduce the legal FM Citizens
Band service. There is no need for a Bill
to be put to Parliament and no requirement for the House to be even si tting. A
simple announcement by the Home Secretary made in either (yes you guessed
it) the London, Belf~ s t or Edinburgh
Gazettes is all it takes to legalise CB.

Customs and Excise

.-.. rt.:·.;~ .. I::!:'t.<"I::."'::"". n ......

.... .... ,--"...,:'--..

British CB Licence

Manufacture and Import
underway

27 MHz despite all the abundant
rumours is going to be here very soon,
the most probable date so far is November the first.
Licences are now printing and will be
available from Post Offices, they resemble
a three-part form similar to that of a TV
licence . The first part is in structions on
use and how to fill in the form . the second
part is your actual licence, bearing you r
name and address, the number of sets
you are licenced to install and operate

From September 4th, British com panies intending or preparing to stock
27FM equipment can import or manufacture sets whic h comply with the
Home Office specification MPT 1320.
The Home Secretary Mr William Whitelaw
has given authority (through a notice in
the London, Belfast and Edinburgh
Gazettes) for manufacture and importation of the sets to ensure that there is
enough time to allow stocks o f 'legal 27
FM' to be built before the servi ce starts.

2

A similar notice will be given in the
same mann.er nearer to the services
starting date, informing distributors when
they can supply retailers.
It is likely that such distribution will
start during October and that legal FM
sets will be on show in the retail outlets
three to four weeks before the 'Big Day'.
The date is still not officially released but
as we said earlier and last month November 1st is a good bet. This date is
supported very well by the notice to
allow import and manufacture being
released now. As one month for
manufacture-import and one month for
distribution would bring us to early
November.

Customs and Excise officers have
been advised of the new authority to
allow import on legal 27 FM CB transceivers. In order that equipment should
be al lowed access, the documentation
must state that the transceiver does
comply with MPT 130 and that the
consignment is being imported under
the general authority issued by the
Home Office .
The sets mu st carry the required mark
of compl iance and the absence of such a
mark will render them liable to forfeiture.

A choice
'Soo man Ce-Bee frie-nds: that's DX
lingo for 'Good Buddy' (which by the way
is the ultimate insult on American airwavef., but more of that next month) legal
FM will soon be upon us. I have used it
and it works , in fact. It does work very
well. But soon you will all have that
chance and a choice wi ll soon be yours,
AM or FM!
We will still cover the lot!

JOH
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CONNEXIONS

ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
Sole U.K. Distributorship
for the Famous. --------!

'FirestiK'

· · ANTENNAS·

l~CC_ESSORIES •

Including
the all New
Revolutionary 'DIESEL.STIK TM,

THE TUNABLE TIP ANTENNA.
Tunable over the full 27 MHZ Range.
Operates on existing A.M. and the New
British EM., as well as SSB.
NO TOOLS REQUIRED. Simple hand
adjustment.
Power Rating.-l 000 Watts.

TRADE ENQUIRIES:
Te) (062 -882) 4338/9
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Or come and see us at:

- Connexions Furrow Way, Cannon Lane
Maidenhead, Ben.. SL6 3NY.
Telex: 881 3271 GECOMS G
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By F.e. Judd, FISTC MIOA. Assoc. IPRE. - Part 12
Antennas and Propagation at 934 MHz

I Fig 2.

.. ~,,-

The ultra·high frequency band based on 934M Hz and
al located for CB rad io use has hitherto been regarded
by the majority of CB enthusiasts as being of little or no
use . This attitude. which has led to the almost total
rejection of 934 MHz , has been founded largely on
uninformed hearsay and unqualified information given
out by the media . The two major excuses given for
rejection of th is band are th at operating rang es wi ll be
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Rg 2: This illustrates jusl how small antennas will be for 934MHz.
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severely limited and the equipment would be far too
expensive anyway. Other but relatively minor reasons
have only further weighed the odds against.
Those already using 27MHz CB radio and those who
want it only for local and persenal communication,
which is what it is intended for, should begin to think
seriously about what the situation will be when CB
becomes legal. The most important concern should and
will be band occupation. Based on extensive market
research, the intitial unit figure forthe sale of CB sets for
legal operation is estimated by one of Britain's largest
manufacturers of radio communications equipment at
around 14 million, and that's to begin with!
Hitherto the 27MHz band has only been occupied in
the UK by the relatively few operators classified as
illegal. Even during the past year the number has
increased to such an extent that band crowding is
already becoming evident, even with up to 80 channels
being used. Remember, the HO specification for 27MHz
CB radio is for only 40 channels and the legal occupiers
could well be in the region of 10 million initially and
increasing rapidly in a relatively short time.
This is why 934MHz is worth at least some preliminary
investigation and although there are only 20 channels
allocated, channel sharing can be on a much larger
scale. Firstly, the band won't be literally jammed as it
often is by Italian and other continental operators
because the short and long skip conditions
. that frequently allow signals of high level to reach here
from outside the UK, do not exist at the ultra-high
frequencies . By virtue of the fact that wave propagation
at 934MHz is normally only over line-of-sight ranges
(generally somewhat more in practice) operators in one
area will be able to simultaneously use the same
channels as those in another area without interference
to each other so long as the areas are separated by only
a little more than line of sight distance.
At least two British manufacturers with foresight and
the appropriate technology have already concluded
and in fact proved that 934MHz has possibilities anil are
accordingly devoting time and effort on research and
development to production stage, of transmitters/tran'sceivers (*1) and antennas (*) for this band.

contained the first article . This dealt not only with
propagation but also included a chart showing line of
sight ranges versus height of antennas applicable at
very high and ultra high frequencies i.e., in the range
100 to 1000MHz. 'rhis chart is reproduced again as fig :
1 and as can be seen the line of sight distance between
two base stations, each with an antenna at a height of
10 metres above ground, would be in the region of 25
kilometers, or about 15 miles . This assumes of course
flat country, or an oversea path .
Radio amateurs who are licenced for a frequency
band based on 432MHz regularly operate over distances of 20 miles or more with 'antennas at average
house height (30-40 feet) with output power often less
than 10 watts. An even higher frequency band, based on
1230MHz, is also aliocated to radio amateurs , many of
whom use it regularly and successfully, with often quite
remark-able distances being covered.
Radio waves at all very high and ultra high frequ encies
are 01 course affected by hills and high buildings along
the path of propagation, but much less so than at
'27MHz. It is not generally realised that attenuation over
a ground path is higher at 27MHz than at virtually any
other .frequency in the normally accepted HF frequency
spectrum 1.5 to 30MHz. In fact 27MHz is just about
the worft frequency that could ever have been
chosen (or CB radio communication directly over a
land path.
The only attenuation at 934MHz , aside from distance
Itself, is due to hills , large buildings, extensively built-up
areas and densely wooded countryside . Even within
/)uilt-up areas loss of signal is not as great as might be
Imagined.
Unfortunately the Home Office have introduced a
condition regarding the height of antennas and which
applies to both 934and 27MHz . In the case of 934MHz if
the antenna is situated at a height of more than 10
metres (approx 33ft) above ground then the power fed
to it tram the transmitter must be attenuated by 1VdB.
However, it is not intended in this article to deal with the
full technicalities concerned with attenuation of this
nature except to say that a reduction of power by 10dB
'1lleans, as it so happens, a reduction 1Otimes. Therefore,
the allowable 8 watts output from a transmitter in use for
934MHz wou ld have to be limited to ress than one watt.
On 27 MHz the four watts normally permitted would have
to be attenuated to 0.4 watts out jn this case only if the
height of the, antenna above ground exceeds seven
metres (23ft).

Radio Wage Propagation
at 934MHz
Readers who have followed these articles from Part 1
are referred to issue 5 of CB Radio magazine which
Fig 3.
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Antennas for 934MHz
First it must be appreciated that the basic linear
antenna, from wh ich all other linear an tenna systems
are derived, is th e half-wave dipole , normally accepted
as having unity gain and therefore referen ce at OdB. At
934MHz a half-wave dipole is t 6 centimetres (160mm)
or, approximate ly 6.3 inches long and roughly 33 times
smaller th an a half-wave for 27MHz. The actual size of a
934MHz ha lf-wave antenna is shown in fig: 2 which also
illustrates th at the voltage and current distribution is of
course the same as for any other half-wave antenna
irrespective of th e frequency of operation. otherwise
there is little similarity to antennas designed for use on
27MHz.
The half-wave dipole for 934MHz illustrated in fig: 3 is
a typical working design employing a balanced feed
system to ensure exactly equal distribution of current in
each half of th e radi ating element and accurate matching,
in this case to a 70 ohm co-axial feed cable. This
particular antenna (used by the writer as a reference) is
made of silver pl ated copper. Although , as already mentioned , the electrical characteristics of antennas for
934MHz are the same as those for other frequencies ,
actual construction involves preci si on engineering and
use of high grade con duct ing and insulating materials .
Cable con necti ons can only be made with 'N' type plugs
and sockets and th e feed cables must be of very low
loss grade. Each of these latter items are quite re adily
available.
Al t )ugh the Home Office specification for CB radio
allows a maximum of 25 watts effective radiated power
(ERP) to ' be used on 934MHz °there is a clause
concerned with antennas . This is (quote) "the aerial
shall consist of a maximum of four elements none of
wh ich shall exc eed 17 centime tres in length ". It is
important Ilowever, to remember that the 25 watts ERP
applies only if th e antenna is situated not higher th an 10
metres (approx. 33ft) above ground. To achieve this
ERP with 8 watts output from the tran smitter the
antenna directi vity gain wou ld need to be about 5dB
(4.95 to be prec ise). This ass umes no loss of power in
the feed cable between transmitter and antenna.
An antenna ga in of around 5d B is not difficult to obtain
with four elements in an active or parasitic array and
in deed a large number of different designs are possible.
Beam antennas based on the Vagi principle and
consisting of one active and three parasitic elements
would , of course, require the use of a rotator because
such antennas are highly directive. For omni -d irectional
working, as would be necessary for mobile operation ,
an antenna gain of 5d B would be very difficult to obtain
since th e only really practicable system is one employing
vertically stacked and phased half-wave di po les oth erwise known as a coli near antenn a. As shown in fig : 4A
thi s would consist of three or four c losed spaced
dipoles each dri ving the nex t in phase via a phasing stub
the whole array being coupled to the transmitter either
by a matching stub at the base , or by direct feed to one
of the half-wave elements. The latter method is generally
used when a col in ear array of this nature consists of
three elements. The maxi mum gain that could be
ac hieved wi th thi s arrangement and assuming no
resistive or oth er losses wou ld be not more than about
4.3dB using four half-wave elements. For operation on
934MHz such an antenna wou ld be abour 24 inches
long.
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no resistive or other losses, about 4.3dB over 0 dipole.

Summary
Although operations on 934MHz is qu ite practicable
and in indeed has been proved so, numerous special
technical requ irements have to be met not on ly in
transmitting and receivi ng equi pment but in antennas
and auxilliary items as well. Th e cost of all equ ipme nt for
934MHz wi ll be higher than that fo r 27MHz, but not
excess ively so. One potent ial manufacturer has estimat ed the price of a comp lete 20 channel transce iver
for 934MHz at around £ 130. Units th at wil l convert
27MHz sets for transm ission and reception on 934MHz
(sets will still be useable as normal oth erwise) are an
alternative and these could retail at £100 or less . a
reaso nab le estimate for a base station colinear antenna
wi th go.od perform ance is in the region £30 to £40.
One fin al but nevertheless very important point is that
'repeat er' stat ions could easi ly be used to extend
mob ile to mobile operation ran ges on 934M Hz. Rad io
amateurs have th em in almost every county in the UK
operating on eith er th e 145MHz (2M) band and/or th e
432MHz (70cm) band. Sate llite operati on is also commonly used by radio amateurs allowi ng t wo-way VHF
communication over distances of th ousands of miles.
It will not be long before th e advantages of 934MHz
for CB radio becomes obvious and by which time the
extra cost will a lso be appreciat ed .
CB Radio October

OUTPERFORMS ANY SIMILAR
ANTENNA INCLUDING K-40 ON
PRICE AND PERFORMANCE.

FROM
MOCOM

* Super
good looking low silhouette
design.
* cup,
Hand wound hand tuned coil in the
protected against damage and the
weather.

* Completely
pre-assembled and
pre-tuned.
* Tested
at 500 Watts .. .... rated at 100
Watts continuous.
* 60"
stainless steel tapered whip
- no spring - increases

Am~or

advance in
antenna
technology
from the Antenna
Pros field tested
and field proven
by thousands
ofCBers.

performance and distributes
shock evenly.

* Choice
of cup colours to
complement your vehicle.

Persuader Antennas made by

®

I I ~tenoo JII
from

OC 0

* the
Complete with Super Mag ......
magnet mount with 300%

~

140 Sandy Lane, Camp Hill, Birmingham.
Tel: 021-7721994
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more ho1ding power than
conventional magnets.
UII range of antenna
Incorporated base loaded
antennas and mounting
hardware available.
DEALERS REQUIRED PHONE CALL OR WRITE.
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By EA Rule. Part 1. Introduction to the SSB system of transmission.
The purpose of this series of articles is to have a look
at the various circuits used in SSB transceivers and
examine how they work. It is not intended to take them
in any particular order but rather to take a section at a
time as the fancy takes us. We shall also at the same
time examine how to correctly operate the various
sections where the operator has control so that optimum
performance can be obtained. It is a fact that very many
of the SSB rigs in use today are NOT being operated
correctly and apart from the loss of performance this
brings it can also cause problems for other operators
using adjacent channe;". This month we shall take a
look at the way the SSB Signal is produced.

Sideband
So that audio intelligence can be transmitted over a
distance by radio the audio signal is mixed with a radio
frequency carrier, the transmitted signal contains 'sidebimd
on either side of this 'carrier'. The two side bands contain
exactly the same intelligence and are in fact duplicates
(although one is inverted, more abO<Jt this later). Because
both of these sidebands contain the same intelligence only
one is required in practice to convey the 'message' and the
other one can be suppressed. Also as these sidebands
and carrier are now at radio frequencies the carrier can
also be suppressed, leaving only the wanted side band to
be transmitted. The net result of this is that the final
transmission takes up less channel space and all the
available power is concentrated into the wanted sideband.
To be strictly accurate this should be called SSBSC
(Suppressed sideband suppressed carrier).
1111"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::1111
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The method used to produce the SSB signal is
complicated and is the major disadvantage of the
system and is the reason why SSB transceivers cost
considerably more than comparable AM or FM ones.
We shall now take a more detailed look at one method
used to produce these signals.
supply
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fig 2,

Generating the basic signal
The heart of any SSB system is the 'Balanced modulator'
and the basic circuit of this is shown in Fig 1. This type of
circuit is known as a 'Balanced ring modulator'. It is
fundamentally a bridge circuit which has an audio and an
RF input. The output obtained is a double side band signal
(OS B) but with the originaf RF input (carrier) suppressed.
When RF is applied via t2 the first half cycle of carrier will
bias 02 and 04 in a forward direction. The current flow is
from the negative end of T2 to the centre tap of T1 where it
divides and flows through each half of the winding, but in
opposite directions. One path is via 02 and then to one end
ofT3, the other path is via ()4and the other end ofT3. As this
flow of current in both T1 and T3 is' in the opposite direction
in each half of their windings it cancels out and there is no

:;:·-1
I\f carrier input

Ag. 1
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outpu t from the secondary T3, ie; the carrier is suppressed
at the output. The currents com bine again at the centre tap
of T3 and return to the positive side of T2. Du ring the
second half cycle D1 and D3 are biased in a forward
direction and again the currents divide in T1 and T3 so the
carrier is again suppressed. Note that when one pair of
diodes is forward biased the other pair are reversed biased
(switched off).
Now if we apply an audio signal to the input of T1
conditions in the bridge change.
If the audio signal is applied at the same time as the RF
the diode action wi ll be unbalanced and this will allow RFto
appear at the output ofT3. Thi s output will consist of the two
sidebands of the combined RF and Audio signals but with
the RF carrier still suppressed. The RF input to the balanced
modulator is normal ly many tim es stronger th an the audio
signal and therefore decides which diodes conduct.
Current flow will still be in the same directions but due to
the audio signal now present the actual current flows are
unequal in each half of T1 and T3. It is th e difference
between these two unequal currents which will appear in
the output. T1 would be a transformer designed to work at

the low audio frequencies , say 300 to 3000 cycles and T2
and T3 would be designed to work at the Rad io frequency
in use, normally around 7MHz . Because these two frequency bands are so far apart none of the audio signal
appears in th e outputofT3. The only signals present at this
point will be the two RF sidebands. The next step is 10
remove one of these sidebands leaving one for transmission.
In a practical transceiver the circuits would be more
complicated due to the need to maintain a balanced
system and to ensure that the RF carrier is fu lly suppressed,
however the principle is the same . An actual circui t is
shown in Fig 2 and as can be seen this uses an integrated
circuit. Whatever system is used to produce the DSB
signal the final resu lt is the same, two sidebands and a
suppressed RF carrier.
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Removing the unwanted sideband
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Fig .3
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NOle rhot the carrier frequency is sel slightly down one side of
the lilte!" wrve, this is 10 Improve the carrier suppression.
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The DSB signal is fed into a filter which is select",
enough to only pass one of the sidebands present . it wi;'
also further suppress any residual carrier. The blod
diagram in Fig 3will help in understanding how this is done
Our RF carrier starts off at 7MHz & is fed into the balanced
modu lator, audio signals over the range of 300 to 3000 Hz
are also fed in and the resulting sidebands are produced at
7.000300 to 7.003000 MHz. Therefore it will pass only
these frequencies and reject any others . This results in
only the UPPER sideband passing on to the next stage . If
we want the lower sideband we can do one of two things
We can either switch in a different filter with a response
from 6.999700 to 6.997000 MHz which will accept the
lower side band and reject the upper . or we can change the
RF carri er frequency. If we change our carrier frequency to
7.00330 MHz our sidebands will now be 7.00360 to
7.00630 MHz (uppersideband) and 7.003000 to 7 .000300
MHz (lower sideband) . This lower sideband contains the

9

SSI

supply
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same frequency range as our original upper sideband but it
is now 'inverted'. This raises a very important point If a rig is
in use which has selectable sidebands and two different
filters and contact is made with another station
using a rig which changes the carrier frequency , the
various sidebands ARE NOT COMPATIBLE without returning
one of the rigs. In one case the actual carrier frequency
remains the same and the sideband shifts to one side or the
other, and in the other case the carrier shifts to the other
end of the same band of frequencies. Fig 5 shows what
happens. This means in practice that although you may be
in contact with another station on say upper sideband,
when you both switch to lower you lose contact!Now you
know why some stations always appear to be off
channell! You would need to use your clarifier to retune.

~~ f---1t----I '.-__--.
Input

Relnsertion carrier.

Basic product detector. See 'ext.

d

14.006000 MHz and also 0.000300 to 0.003000 MHz (300
to 3000 Hz). The signals at 14 MHz are not wanted and are
removed by filtering which leaves just the wanted audio
signals to be passed to the next stage. The clarifier fitted to
most SSB rigs is simply a means of adjusting the injected
RF (our reinserted carrier which you will remember was
suppressed during transmission) se that the resulting
audio is at the correct 'pitch'. it also enables differences
between rigs to be compensated for. Again, to receive the
other sideband, either the filter or reinserted carrier frequency can be changed to the other side of the incoming
signal. Fig 7 shows how the latter works.
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Showl1'\g how rhe change of filter produces Cl different sldebond 10 (I rig Ihot swtlches

Diagrams 1 cnd :2 show Cl rig with swirched filters. The actuol cCl"ler frequency is rhe
some.

Ologroms ~ and 4 show Q rig with one tllter but which changes the col'f'ie.rs frequency
10 change sldebonds, Note that In both coses rhe UPPER ,idebond is rhe some. DuIItlO! rhe
LOWER s/debonds or. nOI compotlble wlm each olher.

cl

_IF Filter pos.s bond _

Receiving the SSB signal
Before any intelligence can be obtained from the received
signal it must be converted into audio and we will now take
a look at how this is done. The circuit used is called a
'product detector' and a typical circuit is shown in Fig 6.
The received signal will already have passed through the
side band filter and have only one sideband present, this
signal (which is atthe receiver IF frequency) is fed into one
input of the product detector and the RF signal fed into
another. This RF signal mu's! be of the correctfrequency so
that when it is mixed with the IF signal the resultant 'beat' is
at audio. For example, if our incoming frequencies are
7.000300 to 7.003000 MHz and we inject a 7.000,000 MHz
signal it will mix with these a"<1 produce 14.000300 to

10

. Oy shifting rhe reJnserted corner frequency the audio output from (I product delector
con be 'lnverted' so mOl me omer side bond con be defeaed correcliy
1. this shows correct poslrlon of com&r 10 r&produce oudlo Irom 0 low&r sld&bond signal.
2 , rhb shows correct position 01 carrier 10 reproduce audio from 0 upper sldebond

signal

In this first part of the article we have covered the
generation and recovery of the SSB signal in some detail
but without getting into the mathematics involved in a full
technical description. The remainder of the transceiver is
similar in many ways to the AM and FM types and during the
next few months we shall take a look at some of the other
circuits in an SSB transceiver and their functions.
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FINALLY AVAILABLE
N EUROPE AGAIN
EM BODYI NG NEW TEC NICAL PERFECTION
The International Bestseller
The World's Number 1 Collinear!
SIGMA 11 " - AV·HO
O,d.,-N.,

6490

5/8 WAVE OMNI-OIRECTIONAL CB BASE ANTENNA

New ! Lower SW R Achieved! Designed for 1.1 : 1
SWR . ExcePtional Impedance matching increases radialion power1 Captures more useable powed Tunable
radiator.

Strong. lon g Distance Noise Free Performance!
5/8 wave colhnear ground plane design delivers 5.14 dBi
gain Low angle or radiation assures more signal where
It can be recelvedl
C learest Static Free Communications A ssured !
Static arrestor system DC grounds antenna for clearest
possible CommUnications In all wea ther conditions.
Easier Assembly! Pre ·ma rked for easy "nomeasuring" assembly, full circle clamps guarantee
positive electrical contact.
Extra Performance Safety Built In, Designed for
maximum wind resistance and reliable self -support.
Heavy-du ty radlals have stainless steel lips 10 fUr1her
reduce wind loading .

Special Horizontal Matching Loop Elim inates
Coils And Transformers! No more troublesome burn .
out and detuning . Gives true 5/ 8 wave performance
range .
9 Lbs. Of Durable, Weather·Proof Power! High
strength, lightweight seamless aircra ft qunhty alumlnum
tubing and casting . Heavy dulY mounting tube for long
life.

21 .5 Feet Of Engineering Technology !
SPECIF ICATIONS:
Ga ln- 5.14 dBi
Polarily- Vertical
Band Width- Full 40 Channel s
Power Mult iplicat ion - 3.3X
V5WR-Tunable to 1.1:1
Omn l·Direct lonal - No Rotor
Requ ired
Stati c SUlJpression-DC Ground Height - 21 .5 It .
Impedance-50·52 Ohms
Rad ials-9 11.
RF Sa fety Factor-2000 w
Weighl - 9 Ibs.
Made only by Avant i -

U.S.A.

GUARANTEE:
AVANTI guarantees that the 5 1gma
11 properly Installed will outperform
any competitors' equivalent omnl ·
directional antenna It replaces or
you will recei ve a prompt, full re·
fund of the purchase price from the
AVANTI dealer who sold ilia you.

AVANTI ANT ENNAS ca" be bought with all ser i OI;" specia liz e!:! de 31e ~·s .
ask for addr esses of deal ers . Offers can be submitted to all
registered deal ers . Dealers ask for Our catalogue wi t h ~oo verv
popular CB ACCESSORIES.

Pl eas~

The AVANTI EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTOR :

ALBRECHr

electronic
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A lbr ec ht Electroni c GmbH . Otto-Hahn -St r . 7a . 0-207 7 Tritt a u
Telefon 04154 / 3055 . Telex 2 189 406 Agru d
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Midland quoted as Americas # 1, arrives in Britain as 27FM
With com in g legalisation of 27 FM
many com panies have announced their
intention to produce equipment for our
British market, however few to date have
the standing an"d reputation that compares

CB

wi~e ,

with the Midland name.

Midland is a much trusted and well
loved America n rig , built in a robust
cas ing their design gives the owner
operator a secure feeling of durability.
Now the Precision series 2001, 3001
and 4001 mObile will be released in
Brit ain as 27 MHz FM to meet our British
specifi cations. Th ese three mobiles feature on our front cover and do not differ
cosmetically from their American counter
parts save for the switch wording i.e.,
Local and Distance.
Internally, they will be pure FM and we
are assured will perform to the standa rds expected from a quality
transce iver.

4001 Mobile
Again one can shout at passing motorists with the PA (Public Address) facility,
although little used by mo st CBers it can
often come in handy. However the added
extra on this model is the microphone
gain control which if used correctly
stops over modulation of you r signal at
reception, again this is useful in close
proximity. The unit also includes a filter
switch along with sque lch, RF again,
Local and Distant switch, LED channel

indicator and strength/RF power meter.

Britain's No 11
Acclaimed as Americas # 1, it should
be interesting to see the reaction of the
British public to this we ll known range .
Undoubtedly the company marketing
th e Midland range intend to make their
mark on the CB market and perhaps that
No. 1 spot could be filled by them .
I

JOH

The Midland Range
Included in the range to be released
with legali sation is a hand-held 3 channe l
wa lkie talkie 75-720 and a 'Ready Rescue
kit co ntaining plug in cigar lighter power
supp ly and a magnetic mount antenna.
Along with the Midland base station , the
79 -200, wh ich will differ cosmetically
from the American counterpart, a total of
six transceivers wi ll be available.
This will be backed up with the normal
sales and service one expects from a
high sheet retail outlet and for a total
Midland package we understand that an
SWR/Power meter on extension speakers
an d two antennas will supplement the
range.

2001 Mobile
The baby in the range , but it contains
all the nec essary basics to keep a CBer
happy, a strength/R F power meter,
on/off volume co ntrol and a squelch
facility.

3001 Mobile
Mid ranged this model is larger in size
and has a Local/ Di stance switch facility
as we ll as squelch, CB/PA, filter and
adju stabl e RF gain. Thi s allows the user
to redu ce the sensititvy of the rece iver
and can be useful if trying to maintain a
conversat ion with a co mpani on in close
proximity, i.e. the motorway.
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Handelmaatschappij b. V.
1099 BB Amsterdam. Holland. Spaklerweg 75

We always have stocks available of all brands of CB rigs
LOW PRICES

RELIABLE SUPPLIER OF

~IDLAND·

Colt

SUPERSTAR

and all major makes
STRICTLY TRADE ONLY: Easy collection from our warehouse at Industrial Estate
'Amstel-I' (500 meters from motorway Utrecht-Amsterdam).
KOBISHI Handelmaatschappij bv., 1099 BB Amsterdam, Holland.
Teleph: 010-31-20-650151 (from U.K.), 16-31-20-650151 (from Republic of Ireland).
Telex: 14130 kobis nl
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ANTENNA

QV27
05G27

(4.95
£9.95
£9.95

1<27
VALOR 541SMF

1:24.95

VAlQR 531SMF
VAlQR 560
VA LOR 520

£23.95
(17.95
[15.95

TURNER SIGNAL KICKER £29.95
$YLVANIASOUNDSTICKS 07.50
AVANTI RACER
£21 .83

MQONRAKER . MAGI
MOONRAKER
ROADRUNNERS FROM
UFO TWIN TRUCKER

£37.50
('33,53
(33.50
(19.95

BASE ANTENNAE
SIGMA1V
SKY LAB

OPA2VR
SILVER ROO

£16,63

WHISKY

SHAKESPEARE 4061
3 ELEMENT BEAM
lINEAAS
8Rl25
8RL70
SKIPMASTER 100
8REMI200

CP100

Q_

[: 49.00
£18.12

£19.95
£19.95

t25.95
£48.00
1:1943

(41 10
£:8970
t 1, 5.00
£.85.00

MIKES
BASE AND MOBILE BY TURNER,
1<40, LESON, ELECTRA, MIRANOER ,
CB MASTER AND HY·GAIN
POWER SUPPLY (transformersl
£17,50
BRS 31 5AMP
BRS263AMP
£13,40
BRS'1:13AMP
(de·luxel £14.40
£39,95
BRS 35 10AMP
ACCESSORIES
SWR
from £5.50
ANT MATCHER
£5.95
ANT SWITCH ER
£6.95
PA HORNS
from 0 .85
SLIDE MOUNT
£4.83
POWER AEOUCER
£18,95

WE TURN PRICES
UPSIDE DOWN!

COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL PLUGS.
CABLE. FUSES, TVI FILTERS AND
ANTENNA ACCESSORIES .

new super di!li~ai
uJ.D. scanner
Transform your 40CH rig to 25.995·
28.000mHl in 5kHz/ steps. 7 SEG LEO
display. This will give you 400CH
£95.40
for onlv

OPENING TIMES: ... " Fr1111111-1,III,SI' 9a"'·6'III·cI.... hdlY
WE ilL ALSO TAKE ALL IIEPAIU: 24·HOUII SERVICE 011 1III0ST ITEMS
Tr.delnqulrl . . . Iw.y. w.lcome. Ph one: 021·784 4623
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leentoa
and been
tv':'",rrr;"l" )up?
stock!
noretums!

Name _____________________________________
•

Company

1 -I Posi tion

•

I
I

Tel
CBR/ 9

!IT43, OFFRo.!'w~WIt!~s~~E~~~,!~~1 !!~;ElI0675IJ

NEW!SEE
BREWFOR C.B.

* Meets current UK Health & Safety
Regulations (BS415)
* Input 240V, 50 cycles, AC mains
* Output 13.BV, DC
stabilised at 2 amps continuous
* Fused, electronic current limit,
thermal overload protection
* Robust, compact and attractive enclosure
* Carries Zenith's usual 12 months guarantee
Price: Only £16.50 iQ~£,Y~J

Come September there's going to be a lot of rubber ducks,smokey
bears, 1O·4's and convoys buzzing about the ainvaves so you better
find Qut what they all mean by getting down to the /le-.vC.8Radio

centre at Brew Brothers.
Yep,everythingyou want to know about C.B.Radio can now be
found at Brew.
Our new department stocks aerials,handbook~,instruc tion
packs,microphones;in fact evetyth ing except the new EM .sel s,

(which don't become legal till September). We'll give you expert
advice on fitting, on use and on operation to ensure that you get

the most out of this great ne-.vcraze.
Soge! yourself down to Brew and learn a thing or h\loabout

C.B.Radio now: We ope" Mon -Sat 830-$.30 Sun 9-1.

ZEN ITH QUALITY. ZEN ITH VALUE. YOUR SAFETY
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Incredible isn't it how fast the UK DX/QSL scene is growing.
Because so much seems to be happening at home, I thought I'd better devote a
fair bit of thi s months article to the
domestic scene as well as taking the
customary look into the International
DX/QSL world. Apart from that I did
promise last month that the format would
change slightly for a while and the star
rating does not really apply. Actually it
strikes me that ou r foreign brothers are
beginning to realise that foreign DX/QSL
clubs have appoin ted representatives
over here. To the best of my knowledge I
don't know of any other c lub representatives. I stand to be corrected and hope ~
am .
The first club which appointed a Rep .
was Tom Sowdens "Keep in Touch "
(New York, U.S. A.).
A famous name crops up now. The one
and only Mike (Medicman) Newbold bec '
ame this countrys representative tor
Harry Hertzs "Super Slinky" club (West
Germany) around the middl e of 1980. I
think anybody who reads any of the
U.K 's CB publications will be aware of
Mikes AD . If not, try British Concordes
AD. You 'll reach Mike this way .
The latest club to appoint British
representatives is lan Shrader's "Sandcastle QSL Swap Club" (Pacific Beach ,
Washi ngton, U.S.A.). Who b'y the way is
contributin g to this spotnext month with
some Internationl DX-QSL addresses,
nice one lan! lan's overall UK representative is Clem J. Bains (Music Man), 151
Ferryboat lane, Hylton Castle , Tyne &
Wear. Clem is a very keen and knowledgeable DXer/ OSler, last time Clem sent a
package over to lan Shrader, not only did
it include a tape but also a packet of
Smarties. In return came something
back called Beef Jerky! That's one of the
weirdest OSL swaps I've ever heard of.
Cl em is also the man to contact wilh
regards to the famous " Dirty Doodler "
OSl cards. I'll have more information
about the "Dirty Doodler " next month.

British Clubs
Does the name November Papa OX
group mean anything to you? I'll be
honest. until recently it meant nothing to
me . I've since learnt that the November
Papa OX Group is actually an organisation
within a normal AM club , (Ness Point CB
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Club, Lowestoft) . It's a pretty good idea ,
local DXers getting together to work
"hand in hand" so as to speak. Although
it's a "club within a club" the November
Papa OX group operates in much the
same way as a standard DX/OSL club.
Upon joining, members receive quite a
reasonable club package including , certificate, 1.0. card , club stamp etc. If

me is the "Happy Cobblers" of Northampton. Actually this is a very young club,
only starting up on May 1s1. Considering
it is such a young club, they really appear
to be going places. up till the beginning
of September, they had 100 members
including about 35 overseas. A good
ambitious start .
The "Happy Cobb lers" are quite a clever
bun ch of OXers /OSlers unlike most of
us mere mortals, who are subject to the
whims and fancies of printers, the "Happy
Cobblers" get on with it themselves.
Most of their printing is done by themselves, using a screen printing tecnique .
Should you have an interest just roll up
and ask for Chris HC01 . International
membership is also handled by Chris.
Life membership is £3 plus 5 or more of
your QSl cards. The package includes
Certificate, 1.0. Card, Adhesive stickers
etc. Extras avail able soon include Rubber
Stamp, Cloth Patch. For further inform ation contact Chris.Qarlington, 51 , Southolme Court, Northampton .
The last UK outfit I'd like to tell you
about is the Whiskey Tango Club. This is
an unusual outfit in that it is for under 21
year aids only . I say "like to tell you"
because that's the situation. Like to , but
unable to! It's a very unusual application
form I have hold of. There's absolutely no
AD on it anywhere. A strange way of
comm unicatin g th is. I wonder if it is all
done by E.S.P.

100% QSL'ers
You can rest assured that whenever a
name and AD appear on these pages it is
only after permission has been granted.
In the case of QSL swap it wi ll be a
guaranteed genuine 100% 1-4-1, not ju st
an AD taken off cards willy nilly.
To prove it for starters , here's three
UK . 100% 1·4·1 ers.
you 're interested in le arning more about
November Papa either send a ca rd to
Bob Little 1 Greenfield Road . lowestoft ,
Suffolk or give a shout on the clubs
standby channel of 68 L.S.B. Either way
Bob will be pleased to fill you in wit h
details.
Another UK. DX/QS L outfit which up
lill recently was an unknown quantity 10

Mark Jame:s - " Engine Driver" of 54

Harlech Crescent, Tycoch, Swansea.
SA2 9LL. He is a Railway nut and his
special QSL likes are fellow Welsh QSL
cards or Railway cards .
John Walker -"Double Oecker "of 7, Wid dringlon Court , Stockton , Cleveland. TS19
8UF. He is into Bus Photos, Beer Mats,
Maps (Maps) in fact any QSL t ·4·1 .
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Strikes me most aSLers appear to
have a touch of the Magpie about them.
Last but not least, a normal bloke.
Nowt exotic about Neil. He ju st wants to
swap OSL's.
Nell Carr • "Tom Cat" 43, Moorhey
Drive , Penwortham, Preston, Lancs. PR1
OSS.

The CB Widows
Right enough of the domestic scene,
lets go to America , that is females only.
Sorry fellows but it's bye bye for a while.
From here on in, its all for you luvly long
suffering widows. Believe it or not there
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is actually a DX/OS L c lub run by a lady
for ladies only!
Th e "CB Widows" is a OSL club run by
Mary Morrison of Box 1594, Exeter,
Ontario, Canada NOM ISO. Membership
at the moment is not very high , standing
at about 230 members. It may not be the
Worlds biggest c lub but I'm willing to bet
that if ever it held a convent ion it would
be the Worlds noisiest club!
Actually the missus joined "CB Widows"
the other week . She's quite proud of the
fact that she's the first UK. "CB Widow"
(Unit No 229). Nowt fresh in th at though ,
Allison reckons she's been a CB Widow
for the best part of 4 years nowl!
Although the "CB Widows" don't have
a club aSL card, the members all excha nge cards (and presumably gossip) amongst th emselves. Cost of Ufe Membership to "CB Widows " is two US. Dollars,
for this you will receive a nice two colour
certificate and unit number, Club Rubber
Stamps are a further two U.S. dollars. A
club roster is available costing - you've
guessed it - two U.S. dollars, for overseas
(that means us , please add on 1 U.S.
dollar). If you have them , five of your own
personal OSL card s, signed and dated
would be appreciated, failing that , five
nice postcards will do just as well.
Mary tell s me that to a certain extent,
CB appears to have died down in Canada.
At one time Mary used to write for a
Canadian mag az ine ca ll ed " Coffee
Break". Mary in fact used to be Production
and Advertising Manager. However due
to a gradual general lack of interest in

QSL CARDS

CB, the magazine died . I wonder how
long before a similar situation happens
in UK .
It was directly due to this apparent
lack of CB interest that Mary got invol ved
with "CB Widows ". It was origin ally
started by a friend of friends of Marys.
Because of lack of activity " Miz X"
passed on "CB Widows" over to Marys
friends . Once again th e same thing
happened , lack of activity led to Marys
friends losing interest and they in turn
passed it on to Mary. Mary appears to
be more of a "stick it out"type because
not only does she run "CB Widows" but
also "Voice of Canada" and "Southern
Ontario Sideband". She's a brave girl is
our Mary. Any UK CB Widows looking for
their own special club are invited to get
in touch with Mary. She's looking forward
to hearing from you and no doubt,
swapping tales of woe!
Actually I'm not certain if I've done the
right thing in making you aware of the
"CB Widows ". I've been trying for ages
now to arrange a swap or trade for
Allsion via the OSL network. Could be,
the tables may turn now and us blokes
cou ld find ourselves put in the Market
place via the "CB Widows Association" .
Seriously though I think it's a grand
idea. The on ly thing that does worry me
is what sort of packages and 1-4-1 's may
start flying back and forth over the
Atlantic . What's the betting re cipes will
figure in there somewhere. I'm not so
sure about this. I don't know if I really
fancy Baked Squirrel or Skunk Steaks!!
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CHOOSE FROM OUR RANGE OF 21 PREPRINTED QSL CARDS:

**
*

PRINTED BLACK WITH CHOICE OF FIVE CAlU) COLOURS
FULL RELEVANT INFORMATION ON REVERSE SIDE
CAlU) SIZE 8"X 3;".

(p&p 60p)

SEND A STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE FOR OUR LISTS

* WE CAN PRODUCE CARDS TO YOUR IDEAS OR DESIGNS:
* OUR ARTISTS CAN ILLUSTRATE YOUR HANDLE OR HOME 20
* SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CLUBS
Big Dummy's Guide £a.96 (post iJIc.) Bcrewdrivers Expert Guide £4.96 (post iDc.)
DX Log Books Al.60 (post iDc.) &ample Pack of 80 8880rted Q8L Cards Al ..~O (post iJIc.) .Cp&P £1.00)

SANDHURST
PUBLICATIONS
CB Radio October

49C YORKTOWN ROAD
SANDHURST
CAMBERLEY
SURREY, GUl77AG

TELEPHONE
ENQUIRIES :
SOUTHAMPTON (07031
443008
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THERE ARE GOING TO BE
A LOT OF CHEETAHS
ON THE ROAD THIS YEAR

'K)()(;fJ
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~~EETAH
MODEL NO GT 848

We also include a step by
The Halcyon Cheetah is
the most advanced mobile FM step guide for first time CB'ers
as well as a cassette that tells
station on the market.
It will operate with unfailing how to put it all together, and a
manual with all the technical
precision on any of the 40
channels allocated for CB use. details.
And to back up our claims
To ensure this kind of
we're offering a full, noperformance Halcyon
engineers have gone to great quibble guarantee.
lengths to develop a soundly
So is it any wonder that we
designed, reasonably priced
think the roads will soon be
system that can be easily
full of Cheetahs? And if you're
installed even by a first timer.
smart, a lot of them will be
What makes the Cheetah
seen leaving your shop.
unique - and what will also
The Halcyon Cheetah.
make it very popular-is that it
We Believe Our Citizens
comes as a complete
Deserve the Best.
package including a slide
mount, microphone holder
DEALERSHIPS
and a specially designed
NOW AVAILABLE
Halcyon Searcher antenna
that conforms to Home Office _ - - - - - --")
requirements.
At the heart of the package is our elegantly styled,
ultra- sensitive trans-receiver
and a power mike that
will give years of
reliable
performance
e ither as a
mobile rig
or as a home
base station.

%~n ~ CHEETAH
Halcyon CB, 395-397 Albany Road, London S.E.5.

Vulture§
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Blue Sharks rig - Down and Out?
Blue Sharks experience of the British
judicial system has left him financially
the worse and with a poor opinion of the
system. Although treated fairly in court
he was eventually forced to plead guilty
purely because he could not afford to
fight the case .
The saga began last July when Blue
Shark and two friends were parked in a
car park on the cliffs at Brighton. Blue
Shark had a rig connected in the car. The
car was approached by a couple who
identified themselves as police'" officers
and demanded access to the car although
they were not in uniform or on duty and
were in a private car. They informed Blue
Shark that they suspected there was a
CB in the vehicle but he refused to let
them into the car. The officers threatened to smash the windows of the car to
gain entry and phoned for further assistance. Blue Shark, alarmed by the threats ,
agreed to give up the rig as long as the
make and model were recorded and the
officer who arrived to help and who was
in uniform agreed to do so. The police
made a visual inspection of the set and
passed it back to Blue Shark. They then
demanded entry to the car again and
threatened once more to smash the car
windows . Blue Shark, knowing when
he's beaten, let them look. They found a
set of 'boots· which they wanted to
confiscate - this caused an argument
but Blue Shark let it go as the set was
already lost. Suddenly getting angry at
the whole affair Blue Shark picked up the
rig and threw it over the cliffs and was
promptly arrested for obstructing a police
officer in the course of his duty.

Solicitor's Advice
Blue Shark was taken to the local
pOlice station, searched . questioned and
locked up. Eventually released an hour
and a half later. he was bailed to reappear
at the police station a month later. On
presenting himself at the station he was
told there was to be no charges made .
He got all the confiscated accessories
back; his SWR meter, boots and antenna
and was told by the police that they
didn't want to get involved . He got the
impression that the two officers concerned had a personal crusade against
CB and that they monitored the c hannels
to collect information.

'l0

Six w~eks later he contacted the Post
Office to see what the situation was.
They confirmed that they held the set
and that although it was iIIagal they were
not intending to prosecute. A month later
Blue Shark's solicitor wrote for clarification of the acts that the police had
detained the set under. He received a
reply from the Customs and Excise
Department requesting an interview with
Blue Shark. At ttie interview Blue Shark
refused to give any information other
than his name , address and age, and he
wou ld not answer questions concern ing
where he got the rig or who from.
Customs and Excise said that they were
not interested in p'rosecuting and served
him with an official seizure notice . Since
he felt he hac( escaped lightly he decided
not to fight the loss of his rig .

The C.I.D. Call
Some months later Blue Shark rece ived
a recorded letter summonsing him to a
court appearance at the local magistrates
court. Unfortunately the letter had not
been delivered until after the date of the
case (In fact the court hearing was only
five days after the date on the letter giving hardly any time to consult legal
advice). In his absence Blue Shark was
found guilty for offences against the
Wire less Te legraphy Act and fined £200
and £:75 costs. Police evidence was the
only information given in court. Blue
Sh~Jk immediately made a sworn declaration to a Justice of the Peace that he
had not received the summons until after
the case and lodged a complaint. The
court proceedings were declared null
and void and Blue Shark was ::.erved with
another summons - forthe same offences
personally this time by the local C.I.D.
This one only gave him eight days to
prepare his case , so Blue Shark's solicitor appeared in his place to ask for an
adjournment. Blue Shark was granted a
further six weeks . Because of problems
with obtaining an experienced barrister
and correct advice, three solicitors later
Blue Shark asked for, and got , a further
adjournment.
The case finally came to court in
August 1981-13monthsaftertheevent.
Unfortunately by this time Blue Shark's
financial resources were running thin so

he was forced 'to plead guilty although
police evidence was very circumstantial.

" am instructed .• .'
The Home Office prosecutor was
rather unfamiliar with his subject and
went on at length about interference
problems generally. Blue Shark was
given every opportunity to state his case
and explain his actions - the magistrates
were obviously impressed that in the
intervening time Blue Shark had studied
for and passed the Amateur Radio examination. Blue Shark emphasized that
although he had to plead guilty and
understood the nature of the offence he
did not feel he had acted like a criminal ,
and produced evidence of positive things
that CB achieves. The magistrates were
obviously rather bemused by the tech·
nical aspects of the case - as was the
prosecutor as he constantly referred to
hi s notes and said " I am instructed
"
when faced by something he didn't really
understand .
Blue Shark was fined £100 and £50
costs . he was disappointed he had not
been able to fight the case as he wished
although' local clubs had offered to help
raise funds if necessary. But why did the
case ever come to court when the
parties involved were not interested in
prosecuting? The police evidence rested
on two off-duty officers who may have
had a personal campaign against CBers .
They maintained they observed Blue
Shark talking into a microphone - from a
distance of 20 yards in complete darkness when Blue Shark's car was parked
between two others. Was the dec ision to
prosecute then taken further up the
ladder when it was realised that Blue
Shark was a very prominent local breaker
who had helped form the local club ,
organised demonstrations to London to
support CB and an active campaigner??
Whatever tne reason , 8 1ue Shark's
opinion of the legal system has taken a
bit of a knock. Although this was, in the
scheme of things, a minor case every
citizen should be able to defend himself
in court without facing financial distress
and not be "forced" to p lead guilty
because his resources will not let him
fight.
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IN 25 YEARS •••
WE'VE NEVER BEEN OUTDISTANCED.

e"StrlpH of QUIHty"

antenna specialists brand CB antennas • • •
• Highest quality materials Ilndworkmanshlp • Meets highest performance standards- VSWR 1.5:1
or better, all models • Same professional quality materials, designs and workmanship found in A/S
police and professional antennas • Reference for all gain figures - 1/4 wave ground plane

'SKINNY MINNIES'

SUPER SCORPION

•

M2000
• Proel.l" mlChlno ground I'p",d whip hIS I", .1, •• 1,1.. " .. d I",
p.llern dlslortion dUI 10 whip bend!n •. Hll hul qu. UlW 17-7 PH 11.lnlenllu l
u n be bent full circle .nd 11111
het to perfecl nrtiull
• Tru, 11.lic bill Up lor canltnuoul dlulp. llln of wind 11.lIe build up Ind
len nolsel

1nl,

• FuJl60-lnch redl.lor mlm for maximum ranll. VSWR 1.5:1 or htter
from ch,nn,l, 1 10 40 wllholli lunlng.
• Anlenn. Spiel.llals' LEVERLOK '· quick relnse. Firm, poalliu ,ll clrftll
Ind mech.nlc.1cannlelitn. Inalut diuonnecl wll~ the Iwlll of I lenr,1
• •Top grlde sliver mic. transmitting c' pacltor lor cmlllenHy low,r VSWR
und.r ulremn 01hu mldllv .nd lernperlture.
• SI.inlm slu' shock sprino aburtls biows lrom brlnchn .nd 011'10'
doors.
• Sliver-plated phosp~orous bronze spring conl.cl,. The superior high
Irequencw ellfellncy of pure sliver. PillS spring conl.cl, Ulurl politlve
conlfnulty for years.
• GUlrlnlud ulfsf. cUan wllh 5-ynr limited wlI'l'Inly PLUS IIfellml coli
bu rnoul warr.nly.

ij
.1

Whip
VSWR.
Cable .

Features
• A.. II.~le In 7 colour! "Skluy Mlule" fibre glm whip, mml.clured
only by MS 10 profuslon.1 s'.... rd! for optimum rell.bIJlty, iong life,
• Solid brlu cme,clfm illlhd~td In hn. Cu', bre.k or Ihlke lam.
• True o/a wan ,11I1..Ilonal dUitR for bu l paulble IIbre glm performnce.

Specifications
Models . ~ . .... ASC 550 10 556.
Whip . .. .. ... 3 ' ,~ ' & 5' fibre
o/a wm.
VSWR . ..
1.5:1. III 40 c~mell.
Conneclor
PL-2 59.
Mounl .. . .... Fits uy :!fa" • 2~ Ihrud.

,'m.

I

Specifications
M,d,l .

ASe 550 . 556

. .. M2000
. . T. pered 11-7 PH st.inl... stnl. Full 60" length.
1.5:1 or beller, Chlnn'i! 1 Ihl1lugh 40.
RG-5 8U, 17' wllh In-line Ph" dil.' mlnillurl conneclor.

Connector .
PL-2S9.
Mounl
... Trunk lld, no holes or roDI mount I%" hare'.
Tolll Helghl ... 65 ".

M2000

ORIGINAL TELEPHONE TYPE
M.125
World's most copied CB antenn.! Standard of the industry,
designed and constructed exactly like our Io-band police
antennas.
Features
• Hl,ll-efffclucy bue IDd dllilll. wll. wllerproof 100ding coilud mounl
far mnimum rell.blllly.
• 17-7 PH Itli.'in Ilnl 1111" 1,rI.e mll.btejllper ground 101' resiliency
ud low wild rnllluc•. an.I IMII circle wllhwll.klngl sel
• St.flc hll 11, fir Im '1Iu.
• SI.fnlm Itul Ihck I,riI, MIII.il...'1111,. from obstructions.
• Ampl. 17' COli clbl, wll. ,H.ch. CIIuctlt.
• MtUl1 IIcurlly nd IUfty u .. y lill m,llturf.Ce. Wllerprool desian.
R.qui{ll 3ft" hol •.

Specifications

W-~12~E

MR125
17-7 PH 1111ftl... l1eel, IIper ground.
VSWR • . . . .
1.5: 1 It ~.lIlr, chmis 1-40.
C.~I. . .
17' RG5aU cmlll.
CUnlClor ... .. Pl-259.
Mounl . .. .. . . %" hol. mounl
Tot.1 Height . .. 47 ".
Mod.l.

W.lp

AHTEHHA. 5 '1C1ion locking 1,llIcople. Olplen,

Fin e lunlna onlv required. PawlI' riling 50w, Irh. rlplmmenllor
M610).
PluI llilhe olh,r popullf mod.ll, MS264, M125. MR440, 'STAROUSTER
M40D. MIGHT MAGHUM M221 .Ie.

M-125

IF YOU WANT THE BEST LOOK FOR THE 'STRIPES OF QUALITY'
Available from these Main UK

Dlstrlbutor~:

HS & FO Jackwn lid: 140 Sandy Lane, Clmp Hili, Blrmlnghlm.1021-77211994
MUll Electronics. 295-297 High ROld, Wlllesden, London NWIO. 01 451 4141
Hobby Communications, I11 West Wycombe Raid, High Wycombe, Buck •. 104941 447093
Aeri al Supplies, Antenna House, Alherton Raid, Alntree Industrlll Estlte, LlverpODI. 1051-5251 7042
Ha Lltl.rllld & Co Ltd. 237 ClUm Street, BIICkpool, 102531 32269
RT Controls, Trlde.t DrI,e, Brln,,11 ROld, Norwich, Norlolk. 106031 614321
Open Chann,l Communications Ltd. Emprm Street Work!. Emprm Street, Manche.t'r, MI.6 9EN.1061·8721 .5438
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ComeBack
theBreaker
Get a legal copy on a fellow b reaker!
Surf Oty Breakers
May I through the medium of yo ur
exc ellen t and informative magaz ine say
a big thank you to all the Surf City
Breakers from my XY L and myself for the
kindness an d hospitali ty they showed to
us on our recent trip to Cornwa ll. We pu t
out a ca ll on 14 for any 'Surf City'
Breakers as suggested by 'Commissioner'
in your July issue and the response was
te rrific, we got many cop ies and quite a,
few eyeba ll s.
In fact we found all over Cornwall that
the breakers " ere rea l 'Good Buddi es'
who really went out of thei r way to make
visitors feel we lcome.
Many thanks to all breakers w ho we met
or cop ied, the handles are far to numerous
too mention but you may be sure that
here's two breakers who will 'come
back' .
73,s to all
'Nightjar' & 'Airsporter '

Half Way House Breakers
I was wondering wnether you cou ld help
me say thank you to all the Half-Way
House (Hartl ey Wintney) Breakers. Whilst I
was down the re we had an unfortunat e
death in our family, their concem , kindness,
laughing and joking chee red and comforted me through the time that I was
among the m. I had a number of wonderfu l eyeballs and took part in my fi rst CB
Fox Hunt.
So to Train Spott er, Worki ng Man,
Truck in g Queen , Dinkcom , Pinnochio,
Haystack , Plane Maker and ~veryone
else that I copied , I wish you all the high
numbers and say 3,2,1, Star Lord blasting
off .
All Yours
Star Lord (Tony)
P.S. A special thank you to Cow Man for
all you did and U.P.A.

Royal Wedding
I would just like to say thank you to a
breaker we met on holiday the other
week. Whe n we arrived at our holiday
cottage ju st outside Lions Town in
Herefordshire we had a few cop ies with
local breakers and on the day before the
Royal Wedding my wife 'Ladybird' pu t
out a copy for information on anybody
knowing where we cou ld watc h the
weddi ng on TV. A breaker came back
and said that he didn't know anywhere
locally, his handle was 'Cranks haft ', but
a breaker on the side ca lled Littl e Swift
offered us a colour T V . that we could
borrow. We gave him our location and he
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turned up with the t. v. half an hour later.
We had never seen him before and he
did not know us. It was th e kind of deed
that really shows how worthwhile CB is.
So once again thank you to Littl e Swift .
All th e golden numbers to all CB'ers
Dorset Ranger & Ladybird
(Bourne mouth)

beer - 'hic' - too many. But 1 sha ll return
there on another Thu rsday night. I wou ld
like to than k all of the breakers at Club
14 for a great time. Wishing them 73's,
8's and other good numbers.
Th is is Night Rider of West Germ any
goinQ. 10-10 ti ll we do it again .

Big 'H' Breakers

Eyeball in Manchester

Thank you to aUthe breakers who came
to the Helensburgh CB Club Di sco on
Friday 14th August. This was in fact to
ce lebrate the first anniversary of the
club. It was only the second disco we
had organised, and the huge demand for
ti ckets took us all by surprise, we actually
sold ou t altogether and had to turn
peopl e away at the door .Many thanks to
everyone who helped to make the night
suc h a huge success, espetia ll y
Sportsman who used gallons of motion '
lotion travelling around se lling ti ckets
and Green Giant who pu t on a superb
buffet withou t giving anyone food poisoning.
Thanks also to all the breakers from
Greenock, Dumbarton, Port Glasgow
and wherever else they arri ved from.
Here's hop in g that the next one is so
successful and if you don't print th is
letter we are goin g to send Sports man
down to yo ur offi ces to tell you his jokes.
A fate wo rse than dea th .
73's and 88's
Moonshadow (Secretary)

We are proposin g to stage an eyeball in
Manchester at Bellevue, in the last week
in October 1981 . Th ere will be trade
stands wi th legal rigs on show from as
many manufacturers as possi ble.
Anybody interested may phone me Eric Opens haw on Bolton 653442.

English Breakers
I am an English speaki ng breaker in
West Germany. I've come to London on
holiday and I decided to try and find
some London Breakers. I bought a copy
of yo ur magazine to fi nd out where the
clubs hang out. I attended the Elite
Breakers Club at the Windmill Public
House in Lambeth High Street, London.
SE 1. I arrived at the afore ment ioned puo
at approximately 8.00pm. There were
four guys te lling jokes in one bar and four
guys and a girl in another. If any of these
are London breakers they are appalling.
None of them said a word to me and I had
my skip/ handle and breaki ng chan nel
writt en across my chest.
I wen t along to the Club 14 at Willesden
and they· invited me to join their c lub,
unfortunately I will be back in W.Germany
by their next meeting. The one th ing I
really found strange was when I asked
around, hardly anyone knew what I
meant when I asked to swap QSL cards.
But I had a great time and a great many

Have A CB Weekend Holiday
By the Sea
We are calling it the North East's
Bi ggest Eyeball of 1982 organised by
the Beach Breakers. Ve nu e: Gypsies
Green Stadium South Sheilds. Commencing Friday evening 30th April to
Monday 3rd. May 1982. Trade stalls,
ente rtainment, fu n and games for all.
Camping and parking fac ilities availabl e.
Bed and breakfast accomo dation also
availabl e.
For. details and bookings (t raders and
visitors) contact :
Beach Breakers Chairman,
54, Kingsley Avenue,
South Shields,
Tyne and Wear.
Or telephone:
South Shields 567352
South Sh'ie)ds 562634
When writin g please enclose a S.A.E.

A Plea from Germany_
A friend of mine, George, who is in th e
US Army stationed in Germany sent me a
heartfelt plea "Can I please get him a 12
volt DC AM/SSB 100 watt Si -li near".
Apparently they are pretty rare and verboten in Germ any so he is rea lly stu ck.
Actually I was rat her ch uffed to think t hat
a guy from America, the land where CB
was invente d, had to ask us in Br itain if
we could help, anyhow his address is
SP/4 & MRS. George Wig ht, 55 1-0 40991 , 240th Supply & Service Co., Box
# 337, APO. New Yo rk 09696. U.S.A.
So if anyone can help him pick up his
box of tri cks or should I say pack of
power, drop him a Une. I am sure he
wou ld be delighted to hear from yo u.
GREENFING ERS
Tyne & Wear
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1. H,v, AH[c. 01,.

9. Sup,r CB Op,,.lot.
11 . RuhbtfDuckln' Keep
On Ttunlll'.
~IDLAND
~ANIAC
15. Midland Mlnl.c.

Colours' Black, Wh ite or Red. Sizes S·M·L·XL. £3.25 inc. Post &
Packaging.
USA Sweat Shirts· Colours' Black, Grey, Gred or Navy. Sizes
S·M·L·XL. £6.75 inc. Post & Packaging.

Children's Tee Shirts - Sizes 20-32. £2.75. (Colours limited on
these· give 2 choices' White, Black, Red, Navy).

Don't forget - for lettering t handles etc. add 10p per letter.
If you require a second pnnt on the back add £1 .00.
We can quote for club Tees & Sweats - Please enquire for quote.

~

.
USA BREAKERS CAPS - ONE S IZE
ADJUSTABLE TO FIT ANY HEAD - COMPLETE
•...... ,,,... WITH YOUR OWN CHOICE OF EMBLEM.
CO LOURS - CHOOSE FROM BLACK, BLUE, RED, GREEN OR
YELLOW.
EMBLEMS· CHOOSE FROM Midland, President, Cobra, Turner,
Hygain, Lafayette, K40, Avanti, Shakespeare, Firestik, Ham Int.,
Stalker V. We monitor Ch9/Ch14/Ch16/Ch19, Break 19, 19
Diesel Mobile, My Daddys A CB Trucker,My Daddy is a CBer, My
Mammas A CBer, World's Greatest CBer, Worlds Greatest Skip
Talker, Don't Be A Channel Hog, Licensed CB Operator, SuperCB
Operator, Briti sh CBer, Have A Nice Day The CB Way, and 73's
88's Forget 10-36s· Buy a Watch, 10-7 Out of Service, Bet Your
Sweet Ass I'm A CBer, What's Your 20, What's Your Handle,
Modulate W ith Me, Mercy Sakes, Big Numbers To You, Got The
Hammer Down, Beaver Powered, Wanted-Seat Cover Report,
Watch For County Mountie, I Run An Alligator Station, Good
Buddy, Rubber Duck, New York CB, Breaker That's No Rubber
Duck, 10'8, 73's,3's and 8's, 88's, Keep Smokey Out Of Your
Britches, USA·CB Country, CBers Keep Th e Lipstick Off Your
Dipstick, CBers Help The Law, I Operate Barefoot, Ratchet Jaw,
No 1 Skip Talker, Watch The Bears, Profess ional Beaver Hunter,
Don't Feed The Bears.

Probably the cheapest in the country. Oon't waste your time and
money with butchers and bakers, we are a longstanding CB Shop
run by breakers for breakers. We have a fitting, SWR and repair
service and give free, sensible advice. Some of our accessory
prices are listed below, most of them compare with UK WHOLESALE PRICES. We don't run loss leaders to get you to come in .
ALL OUR PRICES ARE LOW. (Quoted CB accessory prices are
'over the counter', Please phone for Mail Order quote).
2-3.5A POWER PACK ................................................................£8.65
3-5A POWER PACK ................................................................... 10.50
5-7A POWER PACK ............................... ........... ...................... 16.25
SIGMA IV .................................................................................. ..49.95
STARDUSTER.......................
............................................... 17.50
BIG STiCK .................................................................................21.95
GPZ 5/8 WAVE........ ..................
................ ..... 28.00
GPZ 1 /2 WAVE. .........................................................................21.00
STD y, WAVE DiPOLE ..................................................................9.95
CITY STAR y, WAVE ..... ............................................................. 18.95
FIRESTIK UFO BASE ANTENNA .......................................... .25.00
WHISKY 4.............................................................
.......... 12.95
ASTRO 8 BASE ANTENNA ........................................................7.95
LOFT/OUTDOOR ECONOMY ANTENNA..........
........... 5.95
GROUND PLANE KIT......................
................
..... 5.95
BASIC SWR.........................
......................... 5.95
SWR/FS/POWER METER...............
...............................9.50
SWR/FS/POWER/DUMMY LOAD/
MODULATION/CRYSTAL METER. ............... ......................... 25.00
60W AM/SSEl BURNER. .............................................................45.00
l00W SKIPMASTER........................................
........ 85.00
160W SKIPMASTER. ............................................................. 110.00
100W ZETAGI MAINS BURNER. ............................................ 95.00
MATCHER..................................... ..................
........... 3.50
SPLlTIER .....................................................................................4.20
MOBILE RETRACTABLE ..............................................................6.95
............. ..4.90
DV27 (SIRTEL)......................... .......................
DX 27. ...............................................................
..... 8.20
K27....................................... .........................
....................... 8.95
T27...................... ................ .............................
..... 7.20
K27 TRIBAND AND SPLlTIER..............
........ 12.95
K40 ANTENNA....
........................
........... 26.95
2' FIRESTIK...................
.....................
................... 5.95
7' FIRESTIK............. ...........................
................ 9.95
TWIN FIRESTIK. ........................................................................ 34.00
ECONOMY MAG MOUNT ............................................................ 5.95
.. ....... ........
........... 13.50
DX 5/8.... ............... ... ....... ........ ..... ...
4' HYGAIN GYPSY
..........................................
............. 5.95
RG58 COAX.......... ....................... ..................... . ................ .25p YD
RG8 COAX.......
........................................ ..45p YD
PL259. ................... .....
..... 0.45p
49 MHz WALKIE TALKIES ...................................................... 13.95
GUTIERMOUNT........
.........................
..................... 3.95
MIRROR MOUNT...................
......................... 3.95
CB/AM/FM MONITOR AND RADIO..... ....................... ....... 15.25
REPLACEMENT MIKES..................
..... 3.95
ECONOMY POWER MIKES.......
....4.95
TURNER· 2 MIKE .................. ..... ............
.... 22.00
HAM MASTER 4500.....
................. ....... 29.95
K40 SPEECH PROCESSOR. ....... ...... ...
....... 26.95
PA HORNS...............
..... ..4.95
PA/ALARM HORNS......... .................
................ 6.95
EXTENSION SPEAKERS FROM......
..... 3.25

RIGS £50 - £60 - COBRA, PRESIDENT
REALIST1C, KRACO, GEC HYGAlN,
MA.IOR(Phonc for stock situation)
Books, Mags, LPs and cassettes, CB Tee Shirts,
Caps Badges, Stickers, Sewons.

CAP & BADGE £3.95 BADGE ONLY 75p.
CAP ONLY £3.20 (ALL PRICES INC. P&P)

Cheques/PO with order to
TRUCK

867 St.Albans Road,
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· I wis h to make a few comments abou t
Graham Crow's (Angel) letter in you r July
edition Vol. No . 2, Issue No. 13 . I totally
ag ree that now is th e time to sort out
what breaki ng channels should be used
on a Nati onal basis. In view of the
impending legal network, this should be
agreed now and p.ublished by the National
Press on the date it becomes legal , so
that new CBers will have some idea of
how to go on the air without bleeding or
walking all over others. Even more so in
th e case of the Emergency Channels 9
and 10, which I understand REACT have
already come to arrangement/agreement
to monitor, including one other back-up
channel. Even with the 27 AM it is getting
so crowded that there appears to be a
need for two or at least the most three
breaking channels.
I myself propose that the fo llowing are
used, Channels 14 and 16 for local
breakers, Channel 12 national Breaking
channel for travelli ng breakers , Channel
19 for Motorway Traffic Monitoring Information, Breakdowns and such like, and
fi nally Truckers (who have the rig ht by
long standing use to this channel, most
of whom are only too will ing to assist
other motorists with into). Channels 9
and 10 for Emergency use only (i.e. not
for a vehic le which has gone off the road
and there are no injuries, danger to life or
other property , or minor danage only
RTAs).
10-10, 73, Yorkie Bar.
~ sensible view on breaking channels, but after a few years of illegal AM
breaking, do you think it is really going
to change on FM?
EO

Dear Ed,
May I th rough the columns of your
magazine reply please to 'Disillusioned
Prospective CBer' who gives the handle
of 'MOZART' in the Yorkshire 20. (Readers
Write, July 1981).
I was appalled and disgusted when I
read th is letter. Doesn 't the man realise
that without the illegal system that we
have now there wou ld never have been
the pressure on the government to
introduce a system for the British people,
albeit a system that is neither use nor
ornament to man or monkey .
Thursday 26th February 1981 certainly
was a momentous day in the history of
British CB Rad io but of course there
wasn't dancing in the streets or jubilance
in victory. This was not a victory , merely
a step towards the goal that we aim to
achieve , that is a CB system for this
country that is as good as and indeed
better than any other country in the
world. I can assure MOZART that I
along with the majority of at present
illegal CB users in the UK , will stay where
we are and continue to pressure the
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government to legalise the system we
have now and perhaps recou p some of
the losses they have made, both in du ty
and licence fees. Only then will I allow
myself to relax.
As for the language used, what does
he expect us to say when we are using a
system that was developed in American
TV and fil ms. Does he seriously expect
us to change all that at such a late stage,
and introduce a terribly British , far back,
la de dah type of code?
I have studied geography and I personally am glad that I live far enough
away from Yorkshire to know that Mozart
is unlike ly to appear on any channel I am
listening to .
I am sir, Yo urs Fai thfully,
DEREK R. RH INO, BLACK RUSSIAN
We ll, the re is not much that I can
fo llow that wit h. Mozart rea ll y did stir
up ou r reade rs. Pe rh ap s Moza r t has
comment or maybe his opinion may
have changed sligh tly.

Dear Sir,
My wife and myse lf have been on the
air for about six months now (with illegal
rigs). I was always under the impression
that AM was the best thing since sliced
bread until I got chatting to a Radio Ham
(licensed type).
He invited me to his car in which a 'rig '
was installed. He had made the Quarterwave antenna himself and he said that he
was not very happy with its performance,
yet as "he could make it a lot better than
it is".
We sat in his car in a street with "loads
of concrete around us", tall buildings
etc . and he proceeded to "get a copy"
usin g his ca ll sign etc.
The guy he spoke to was 15 miles
away. I cou ld not be lieve my ears. It was
as if he was sitting in the car with us, no
interference at all , clear as a bell . They
we re on first names after a while and
gave exact locations (in plain English).
They spoke about lots of things, fami ly,
cars, jobs, exactly where they lived etc.
After the transmission, he asked: "What
do you think of AM now"? I said I felt like
throwing my rig in the dustbin. He then
told me he could use "repeate r stations"
if he wanted to get another 30 miles or
so. (No repeater was used during the
demonstration).
His rig was about four years old and
rated at 2 watt s with a home made twig.
He asked me what I spoke about on my
rig whi lst looking over my shoulder every
five seconds. I suddenly realised how
borin g and almost pointless illegal rigs
ca n become. I to ld him the usual thin gs
said WHAT' S YOUR HAN DLE ? WHAT'S
YOUR 20? WHAT RIG/TWIG? HOW MANY
PO U NDS AM I PUSHING? 10- 10
BREAKER BREAK'

" Exciting, isn't it ," he said. "The point is,
most people like you have been ri pped
off with grossly inferior equipment buil t
to speci fications which are almost a
joke. The people that sell AM equipment
are bound to say its great for one good
reason: Money, no tax , no import duty,
no VAT, cash only, no receipt therefore
litt le or no guarante-e, they will be always
be10r AM ." I said if I could bUY'a ~
rig as good as his , I would be more than
satisfied .
He said there is no logical reason why
legal FM rigs shou ld not be as good
because they will have to be built to
comply with HO standards.
If any breaker doubts FM I suggest
they ask a mobile " HAM" for a demon·
stration , they will undoubtedly change
their mind!
TU NIN ' FORK (Chinatown)
P.S. Any breaker that has been on AM for
a long period of ti me will be a'Jle to
reassure that it hasn't always been the
same. How long before FM becomes
littered with "What's you r rig"? etc.
Dear Sir,
934 MHz is considered to be a bad
dream . Why did the Government want it?
Let's look at it with an open mind. 'Give it
a chance' and a fair crack of the whip!
The disadvantages:
1)Cost £150/£200 some say
2)Aerial very complex
3)Unsuitable for mobile use, 240 volts
on ly
4)Only two manufacturers are thougnt
to be interested
The advantages
1)Something different
2) Hand made, not built by robots
3)Range up to 50 km s
4)CBers can build the ir own rigs
5)No interference by other users
6)Aerial directional only
7)No skip prob lems to overcome
Strange it might sound, it could catch
on, if given the benefit of the doubt.
Yours faithfu lly,
C. LEE
P.S. I wonder what your readers think?
934 FM is a nice frequency for those
wishing to pay a litt le extra for peace
and quiet, its mobile range looks p romising and it will ope rate on 12 volts!
(see page 61). The other points you
have slightly wrong are advantages 4
and 6. A 934 MHz transceiver is far
more delicate than 27, it wou ld be
inadvisable to attemp t buifding a set
withou t a very good technical knowledge.
Antennas will not be directiona l only
and will probably have to be matched
units sold with an individual transceiver.
But you are right, it will catch on.
EO
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DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER - FUllY PERSONALISED -All EMBROIDERED

~ Contrasting body/ trim colours to your choice - any 2 from
RED,BLACK,WHITE, SKY,NAVY,GOLD,

~

'A Any design, including lettering,on the back in any colours (max 5) to
your artwork, our designers will help if you need them, just send us
the basic details- your Band, the Instrument you play,
even (fur Giant Egos) your signature copied!

it Your Christian
Name on the
front
embroidered

Made and embroidered in
hard-wearing showerproofed
satin-finished Rayon, fully
lined,with generous pockets
and a heavy zip,- entirely in
England
by CHASECHART LlO

*

All sizes in Mens
and Womens

Minimum Quantity

ONE
oNlYI

FREE OF
CHARGE
\

Price includes

VATand PiP
Allow 28 days
for delivery

3D"' 32" 34:~~;
£25-50 £29-95 £3&50
SIZES

44', 46'; 48"

28"'

rM_SlrZE_W+B_OD_Y_C_OL+T_RI_M_CO_L~__C_HR_IS_T_IA_N_N_A_M_E____~M-SI+ZE-4B-O-DY-~-L+T-RIMC~1=

____

::~IS~_AN__NA_M_E____~

CHASECHARl LlD ~~E~~~::'~~~s I ENClOSE It _______foR ___ _JACKETS
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Dear Sir,
I had my rig stolen from my car the
other night. Hard luck you might say, you
should have been more carefu1. That
could be true but this month alone there
have been 35 rigs taken from vehicles in
the Plymouth area and X number of
aerials and speakers. My rig has been
reported to th~ police as stolen though I
don't hold out much hope of seeing it
again.
There is obvious ly a growing trade in
stolen rigs. I hope that this letter may
warn others and make them more aware
of the importance of securing their vehicle.
Yours ,
MA. S. HORTON
P.S. Stoten Rig: Sears Road Talker 40.
No .. B73641 103769.
Dear CB Rad io,
As a Red Cross worker I welcome the
introduction of legal CB .Radio for it will
allow me to make available to any
operators within reach first aid and
emergency monitors for which I have
been trained.
What worries me greatly is communication, I do not wish to spend valuable
life saving seconds trying· to decode
some jargoned place name. I 'need to
know where I am needed and what to
expect.

I appreciate CB is fun. I do not wish to
spo il such for that type of hobbist.
However I hope that Channel 9 will be
kept for "Queen'srEnglish" where matters
of public need can be clearly understood
by all.
Clarity can help save a life, jargon may
lose one.
Yours faithfully .
BRIAN JEFFERSON
British Red ·Cross Society
Worker/Instructor
I think what you ask goes without
saying, or at least should. Es pecially
after our series Friendly Advice for
Emergency Monitors.
EO
Dear Ed,
I was reading CB RADIO mag (Readers
Letters) and it appears that it is the same all
over. WHAT? That most of the breakers are
Appliance Operators, as the only channel
they use is 19 truckers channel (which it
has been for years in the USA and others,
for whose who think this is a total new
idea). Experiencing it, channel 19 and four
. either side of it are the only ones used.
What happened to the rest. There are 40
channels on the basic rig, all the rest have
just cra'ckling on. Can we have something
different please.

~~d just a few words on the FM system.
Not only has it got less interference and
more range per watt output (on more interference making amplifier). Thus longerrange for interference free modulation.
See the Home OHice is not so daft as you
think, so let's have the best and have the
EEC come in line with us instead of the
other way round .
M. TOllET (HOUND DOG)
OXFORD

I have been a breaker now for about six
months when the inevitable happened and
I got stopped at my works 20 the "Birdcage".
Well they (HM Customs and Excise , Buzby
and Home Office) took my rig and several
others into custody. Yes Iwas sick but I am
not looking for sympathy just 27 meg AM to
be legalised NOW. The whole point of this
letter is to let them and all the other official s
know that as soon as I have enough Green
stamps I wi ll be on channel again and
fighting for the freedom of the airways.
It seems a shame that the Home Office
find it necessary to waste the time of
valuable Customs Officers who are surely
better employed trying to obtain illegally
imported drugs which can potentially kill
people instead of having to remove ri gs,
which invariably help people!
10-10 till we do it again.
SHAGGYDOG DOWN AND GONE

NORTH HERTS CB CENTRE
6 MEUlOUI\N STIlE ET, ROYSTON, HERTS. TEL: 42295

Are pleased to announce the launch of the Brand New
all British 934 MHz UHF CB.
These rigs will shortly be available
from the Sole Distributor N.H.CD.C.
and will of course conform to
British Specification.
Registered dealers who are interested in
becoming stockist of this exciting new product,
should write to Mick Eldred at address above
for further details.
REFTEC 934 Rigs will be made to an extremely high
Specification and it is hoped will out perform any
existing A.M. equipment.
We are also stockists of a large selection of CB equipment.
Registered dealers requiring Wholesale Price List,
;::==~;Please write to Paul Eldred at the above address.
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A new FREE-SPACE
resonant HALF-WAVE
mobile antenna with
DOUBLEVSWR
ADJUSTMENT. Only
1.5 METRES LONG and
with these special features:

and efficient FREE-SPACE
base antenna. Only the
GENUINE BIG JIM 27
has these features:
* Low angle rad iation
* No radials

I

* Fully weatherproofed
* Low angle radiation

ANTENNA

An UNOBTRUSIVE

* Tuneable to required bandwidth
* Stain less steel elements

BASE STATION

I

* Newly designed matching unit
* Su itable FM , AM , SSB. 25 watts
Adjustable for low VSWR

* Standard 50 ohm impedance

* 50 ohm protected input

* Suitable FM, AM , SSB. 25 watts

* Mast bracket and 'U"cl amps
supplied

* Can be used on fibreglass
vehic les

* Fully weatherproofed

* Base socket supplied
PRICE NOW ONLY £50
Includin g VAT,
postage and packing
(SAE further details)

PRICE £29 including VAT,
postage and packing.
(SAE further detail s)

The FERROLlNE and BIG JIM 27
are BRITISH MADE

BOOKS

*

CB BIBLE. Still the biggest and best.
Everything about CB radio
HOW TO SELECT AN D INSTALL CB ANTENNAS.
Excellent book for the beginner. How
to use and choose.
CB ACCES SORIES YOU CAN BUILD. Many DIY
projects fo r the home constructor
BIG-O GUIDE TO CB RADIO. The most popular
book for the beginner. The original.
CB RADIO CON STRUCTION PIIOJECTS. More
DIY projects to make at home
CB'us HAHDY MANUAL OF SSB. Sideband
operation explained in simple terms.
How to run 5SB rigs
CB HANDY DICTION ARY. Dictionary of
terms, 10 codes and operating etc
rH( ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION HAN DBOOK,
The best of it s ,io;lnd with how to build
diagram s for CB radio antennas.
EASY-GUIDe TO CITIHNS BAND RADI O.
Equipment, antennas, installation,
procedures and maintenance.

TRADE ENQUIRIES
FmROLlNE '27
C-Brlt
Mobile Ante nna
01-90827'26
BIG JIM '27
WRENPRO
Base An tenna
0493 700'245

CB RADIO
£5.60

99 WAYS TO IMPROYE YOUR CB RADI O. How 10
re ally get the be st out of your CB rig and
antenna. Operating techniques and aids

£3. 55

CB JARGON . Written by CB'ers for C B'ers
Jargon/Directory. First British book

EI. 15

£3.50

MODERN CB RAOIO SERVICING. Recently
published. An essent ial book for
the serviceman.

£5.30

£3.25
£3.00

£ 1.50
£1.00

£5. 60

tZ.50

t2.50

CB DICTIONARY. Comprehensive CB guide
to to codes, jargon, equipmen t
and opera tion
£1 .60
HOW TO MAKE WAL KIE TALKlES. Circuits for low power
handheld and portable sets for
CB and amateur radio
tl.70
HOW TO BUILD ADYANCED SHORTWAYE
RECEIVERS. Constructional details for a
a number of receivers with high level
performance.
SOLID STATE SHORTWAVf RECEIVERS
fOR BEGINNERS. Simple and relatively
inexpensive desi gns for several solid
s ta te SW receivers

£1.3 0

U.35

BIG JIM is a registered trade
name. Beware of imitations.

*

ELECTRONICS
Q lid A AMATEUR RADIO. How to become a
radio amateur . Full details RAE Exam
etc. etc.

£1.95

TWO-METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK. For radiO
amateurs. Contains many practical
designs for two-metre antennas
Propagation. matching and
performance .

£4.20

GUI DE TO BROA~CAST I N G STATION S. Latest
t 8th edit ion covers long. medium and
shortwave stations of the world .
Complete listeners guide

£3.25

MASTER IN -CAR ENTERTA INM ENT. Everything abou t mobile broadcast radiO .
audio tape players and car antennas etc

£3.90

RADIO CIRCUITS USING IC's. Receiver
circuits for either amplitude or
Irequency modulated signals
Voltage regulators etc.

£1.50

Mu y other books on "diG. au dio ud eleclronics.
20 ~ sl lm~ 101 full ~It llogue.
PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE P & P

ZL COMMUNICATIONS

t

Cantl ey, N r. Norwich, Norfolk NR13 3RT. TEL: GT. YARMOUTH (0493) 70082 1
9· 5.30 weekdays - callers only by appointment
~-------------------------------------------------------------CB Radio October
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NEWS
KEVIIW
More what the papers say!
This month's coverage of CB news
seems to feature the usual subjects that
crop up each month - interference,
stolen sets, seized sets and more recently
riots . However, on the plus side, there is
just as much coverage on charity events.
searches for lost children and emergency help. Since this is the 'silly season'
·for newspap ers , there has been a lot of
CB stories in the absence of 'serious' or
international news. However the papers
have a knack of picking the stories that
put CBers in a bad light and neglecting
some happier news.
However interference seems to be
posing a se rious problem in some areas
and several officials have said that
interference complaints have at least
doubled. Many of the offenders seem to
be using large amounts of power at any
time of the day , so it is not surprising the
number of complai nts have increased .
On the benefit side it is heartening to
see the pleasure that disabled people
are getting from CB and the feeling of
extra security that they gain. Being
disabled can be a lonely lif. and CB
provides many 'instant' friends. However
from some of the articles carried it brings
some unwanted visi tors as we ll.

ss

Manchester
Evening News
CB Chatterbox Risks Lives
Post Office officials are working overtime in an attempt to locate a breaker
who is blocking the main emergency
channe l for the Greater Manchester
Area fire service. At one point the

CB chatterbox put
lives
A MYSTERY e lUIe n'

Band radio chat u rbox
could be IluUlng lives
at risk,
IF'or she has beeD

~!~!~~Cy ~lre C~f~

tor three months,
The warnln&' came
last
night
as
Post
Omee englneen tried
to
pinpoInt
,he
woman, whose Jatest
co nversatio n
stoppe d
Greate r
i\b.nehestu's
Fire gen lce tlom using
115
main emergency
channel for e l even

at risk
~hlt,chat-UluaUy

about

animals.
A
Flre Brlrade
Ipokesman said: "She
onee blocked Ull' lor
ball-an-hour."
He ad ded : " We have

to find other trequenclct

and th ose ex tra minules
cou ld lose ll vet."
m l nlll tl.
The emercency chan.
.' Ire chl eh are 10 nel can alto be used to
Intent 011 tracking dO"'n le nd urgent messares
tbe culprit th a t th ey about alr disasters I\nd
are tapln, her nightly train rtalhe5.
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emergency frequency was unusable for
half an hour and a recent taped conversation lasted for 11 minutes. The lady
breaker, thought to be in her thirties ,
cannot be identified and seems to talk
mainly about animals. Officials believe
that the set could be faulty since the
harmonics uncontrolled signal is spreadover several frequencies which could
affect other emergency services.
The authorities also think her equipment is large and sophisticated as the
signal could be coming from Lancashire,
Chershire or Derbyshire. The problem
has been increasing over the last three
months. Assistant divisional officer of
the Fire Service, Mr Traves, said "it could
mean us having to use other frequencies
and those extra minutes could lose
lives,"

Middlesex Gazette
Skating 53 miles for charity
Hillingdon Citizens Band Club had
only one casualty when a group of
members roller skated from Yiewsley to
Brighton . A dozen breakers from the
club took part in the sponsored event to
raise money for sending two handicapped people to the Disabled Olympic
Games and for video equipment for a
local home for mentally handicapped
ch ildren . Eleven of the breakers co mpleted the cou rse but th e twelfth needed
hospital treatment for a badly sprained
ankle.
Brighton CB Club had a welcoming
disco for the skating breakers and they
were all back on their feet to dance.
" Members don't know yet how much
the roller skate event raised but they are
already planning a fancy dress disco in
aid of Help A London Child ".

The Times
Euro MP criticises proposed
British CB
"Fourteen manufacturers have been
awarded licences by the Home Office to
test and develop Citizens Band radio
equipment for sale in the United Kingdom
this autumn," The Times tells us.
The Government originally intended
CB in Britain to stimul ate British industry

Coma girl
radio plea
CITIZEN'S BAND fans
b"oadcast an SOS last night
to help a beautiful British
"ancer lying in a coma in
an Italian hospital.
They were appealing {or
money to bring Vanessa
Willetts (23), back to
Britain.
Vanessa, a former Vogue
model and beauty queen,
has been in a hospital near
Florence since she was hit
by a motorcycle 12 days
ago.
The CB enthusiasts have
already helped locate a
neurosurgeon to advise her
family, now they want £500
to bring Vanessa home.
Her parents, Sydney and
Beryl Willetts are at
her bedside.
and technological development but, says
Mr Alasdair Hutton (European MP for the
South of Scotland), the Government's
decision means that manufacturers
cannot take advantage of the entire
European market. Mr Hutton has raised
the problem with the European Commission in Brussels.
The Commission has already warned
the Government of the danger of creating
technical barriers to trade. Moreover
British users would be unable to use
their sets anywhere in Europe. The
Commission has confirmed that the British
move might be illegal if they put their
plans in practice.
The Times also reports that the opportunities for industry have also been
reduc ed as manufacturers turn to the Far
East to advise and complete sets.
Although conforming to Government
specifications many sets will be imported
as finished units and Binatone, one of
the holders of the test and development
licences, intend to import direct from
Japan .
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The Guardian
CB - The Hitchhikers Guide
Patricia Tudor reports on a new development for CB as a t ravel organ iser for
hit~hh i kers. Thumbers are finding that
cars with CB can arrange further lifts for
them and in some cases plan the whole
journey ahead of them.
Hitchhiker Klaus Overzee found that
the journey from the Lake District to
London now only takes four hours. He
starts his journey at a service station and
negotiates
a lift with a CBer who
arranges the next leg of the journey. The
next breaker collects the hitchhiker at an
agreed point and Klaus is on the next
stage of his journey. The favour can
sometimes be returned, though, as a
driver who needed directions in London
urgently collected a hitcher from another
C,Ber who took him straight to his
destination.
Ms Tudor wonders if truck drivers will
no longer need to pick up hikers for
company as they will have CB to wh ile
away the long journey.

Sunday People
Bless You, Smokey Bears
An unusual and novel item of news
from the Sunday People. A vicar in
Preston , the Reverend Tony Rimmer,
'has his ears on' - on his high powered
motorbike. 'Flying Priest' uses his CB to
keep in touch in his parish and to hear of
emergency calls for the local fire brigade
(of which he is chaplain). Tony is an
industrial chaplain and travels around
factories and shops.
"I know I am breaking the law but this
device can do a lot of good. I thought of
being 'Bent Halo' but the local CB c lub
wanted something more formal," said
Reverend Rimmer.

Daily Express

breaker is quoted as saying: ''The situation
is an absolute pig's ear."
This was a very fair article which didn't
rely on 'Rubber Duck' headlines to grab
the attention of the reader. the writer
was obviously sympathetiC to CB and
presented the problems of both breaker
and manufacturers.

The Sun
Sadness and joy for
disabled breaker
Seventeen year old breaker Janine
Burdaky unfortunately had her leg amputated because of a bone tumour. Inevitably
she became very depressed and Janine
was reluctant to leave the house or meet
people.
Her confidence came back as she
used CB as her chats gave her the
opportunity to get to know people. Her
set had been given to her by local
breakers and such was its success that
she started seeing her boyfriend again.
However a local p~r~on has reported
Janine to the authorities and the police
and Post office have been forced to act.
They visited her home and told her she
faces prosecution and she has been
forced to get rid of the set. Janine was
very upset that someone was smallminded enough to inform on her and she
says she would lose hundreds of friends.
Janine's disappointment may be shortlived as the National Citizens Band
Association will be buying her a legal rig
when it is available. Keith Townsend of
the association said that they were
appalled that a girl in her position shou ld
be prosecuted.
Obviously the authorities have a jOb to
do and are forced to act when a complaint
is received but this is the type of case
when a little mercy might be shown.

Western Daily Press
Disabled monitor has set
confiscated
Mr Con Kennealfy, wheelchair bound
breaker from Cheltenham , has had his
rig confiscated by the Home Office. Mr
Kenneally has been conf ined to a wheel chair after an accident 25 years ago and
became interested in CB at the end of
last year. Since then he has run an
emergency monitoring service from his
home, dealing with distress calls and
traffic information. Mr Kenneally has
been in regular contact with the police
and emergency services since starting
his service.
"On many occasions vital minutes
have been saved in the time it has taken
to get to a crash where people have
been injured." Despite having his link
with the outside world confiscated 'Bionic'
is determined to get a new rig to replace
the £:300 worth of equipmen t taken.
The Post Office declined to comment
on his specific case.

East Anglian Daily Times
CB appeal for dancer in coma
Breakers are broadcasting a nationwide appeal for a 23 year old dancer in a
coma in an Italian hospital.
Vanes sa Willetts was injured in a
motorcycle accident and has been unconscious ever since. Doctors in Italy
have taken Vanes sa off a life support
machine and her family are anxious to
bring her back to England for further
treatment. £:500 is needed and CBers
are appealing for funds to help the
fami ly, A neurosurgeon's opinion on her
condition is also needed.

Skatl.g S3 miles for

Legalise CB now or lose out
The motoring correspondent at th is
paper states that "a runaway boom in
sales of ilegal Citizens Band radios is
developing as the Home Office moves
with extraordinary slowness towards
working out a licensing system and
making the system legal", and likens the
situation to Austral ia whe re 27MHz AM
had to be legalised through the pressure
of illegal users.
He again echoes the fear that when
legalisation does happen there will be no
British manufacturer ready to meet the
demand and that Japanese or the Far
East will step in and swamp the market
place. People are fed up wait ing for a
decision and fed up that the Government
are stalling , so they are going ahead and
buying illegal sets. One shop in the West
Country is reported as selling 15 sets in
20 minutes and the trade is estimated to
have a turnover of £1m a week.
The article goes on to say that breakers
are upset at allegations of CB use during
riots in our cities which , they say, is
giving an additional excuse for delay. A
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IT'S no joke roller skl lln, a ll tile way
from. Yiewsley to Br!, lIlon - an d ont
man sp rained Ill, a nkl e badly wll en a
doLtn mem be rs o f Ih e H il lin gdon
Citizen's Band C lu b tack led the
di sta nce.
Th ~ sponso red event was to rllis t
money to send two lI andica pped people
from Co lh am Green Ad ull Tninin~
Ct nt rt, Hilli ngdo n, to the September
Oly mpic Ga nl ts fo, the hand icapped in
lowcstofl and to lIt1p buy a video
reco rde r for Moo rc, oft Sc hool for
Mentally lI~ n dic:l pped Childrt n. Hill·
ingdon.

Mr' ~far i a Oill on. senuar) of
Hillingdon CB Club. said: " Thty an
managed 108ft to Brigh ton utept fo.
one pef50n who sprainfd his ankle and
lIad 10 hne hospi lal lrUlmtn l la ltr, hut
ht's all , i,ht now."
Mrs O,lIon added thal Iht skatcn
couldn't have betn all that ti red after
th t H ·mile maralllon htcause Ihc\
wtre all back on thd. frtt a~Ai~
dandng to music in a di~.·., hdd hI
Brighton's CA Cluh.
.
'fhe lI illinll-don clu!>. r" , mcd IMI
OCI(lbrr '.. " sucial duh rur CililC n~'
Iland Hadi" ~ 'l1husi~sl ~ . ;$ hen on

;
·\l'l't,,1.
Pictured kre h' ri~hl "n', Il,'~r "
Il:trnfu, Jimn1\ J,'h,,~,'n. (;(,,(I'ICl
IlfU. Mirh:td' I "l(rid~f. ~lirh.':1
Durand. M:t"",,hn I :i lHfI1H. r"lin
"c" Dun,':1I1. " :lul ll'lhi ll •.
"i lh C"lh~ I'H" ..d """,Ii,t~ I>,'hind I';,·
h"nnfr.

"""f.
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AUTOLOCK SPECIAUSED

SERVICES LTD.
48, Wistaston Road, Crewe,
Cheshire. lel: 0270 661674

WHOLESALE

* NORTH WEST * WHOLESALE * NORTH WALES

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
BREMI - VALOR - LEMM - SKIPMASTER - SIRTEL - HMP
TURNER - TELEX - AVANTI - K40 - ALCOM - FIRESTICKS

And many others

DISiO-:ttIBlliO-OB.S FOB. O.C.T. Ltd.
IF YOU ALREADY RETAIL OR ARE THINKING OF RETAILING
C.B. ACCESSORIES (~ RIGS WHEN LEGAL) THEN GIVE US A CALL
FOR FULL DETAILS AND AS MUCH ADVICE AS YOU WANT

* * STOP PRESS * *
HOW OPEN RETAIL SHOP

CB

LTD.

m: 663643ADDRESSASABOVE

CITIZENS BAND ••• THE NEW WAVE ••• CITIZENS BAND

STREET LEGAL CB WHOLESALE
•

NOW IMPORTING FROM

.. "/A\\ r:OR

OON - "\IV NE.W
OV\NG S N ouR ~OcK.
WeRE. N\ N\A\\oN 0 ARGE.R S
\Nr: OR SAND \.PRE.N\\SE.
THE CONTINENT,
AMERICA AND THE FAR EAST
FRANCHISE RETAIL OUTLETS REQUIRED ON NATIONAL BASIS

90 STOCKWELL GATE, MANSFIELD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
TEL:(0623)651965
30
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Colt

13 Ferry Road
Leith
Edinburgh
Tel: 031 554 9933
Telex: 727385
Trade Enquiries
Tel: 031 554 3733

«~'4at\'\· D
C9br~
TELEX

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

K40
COMMUNICAllON
ANTENNAS +++

•~n

777 ELECTRONICS
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
The opening of wholesale warehouse all trade
enquiries are most welcome.
If you are already a CB retailer or if you are thinking
about becoming one we at 777 are sure that we can
be most helpful to you.
Please feel free to visit our well stocked showroom
at Ferry Road you will be made most welcome.

We are sole COLT & COBRA distributors for
East Central Scotland,
also H.M.P., K40, AVANTI

PWS MANY MANY MORE.
Below are a few examples of our range •••
Mobile Bange
COLT 210

INTERNATIONAL

BREMr

COBRA

JAWS
C.B. MASTtR
HAM MAJORS
TRlSTAR 747
HAM MULTlMODES
HAM CONCORDES
SUPERSTAR 2000

EXPERT 320
WAU<I£ TAI.KIE 40 CH A .M.
WAI.KIE TAI.KIE 80 CH A.M.
BASE HAM JUMBOS

Accessories
Our range of accessories Is so large that it Is very
difficult to list the full range, but If you want Itthm
we wllprobably have It. IF NOT WE WILL GET IT.
Because we Import direct our prices are good so
you can afford to give the customers a better deal.
ALL OUR CB RADIOS HAVE BEEN LEGALLY IMPORTED

AND CARRY A VAT PAID SERIAL NUMBElt

Our retail department Is open to the public where you will be able to purchase your
radios and accessories at realistic prices and rementbereverythlng we sell Is covered by
the 777 GUARANTEE.
Mall Order WelcolTM! C.O.D.

CB Radio October

Pricelist Available

on Request
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In one year our K4Q. antenna
has become the largest selling
CB antenna in the ~orld!
t it's more
expensive •••
95 suggested retail
£

29.

vat included

And when you
pay more,
you expect more!

2. It's made

3. It's proven

best!

. •. Here's what the leading
U.S.A. CB publications said.
CB TIMES: " ... it's not often that a product bursts onto the market scene, dominates and improves CS'jng for everyone. American
Antenna and the K40 are doing
I

Avenue shc)wrnarlsh,jp."

MORE PERFORMANCE:
The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit further or receive
clearer than any antenna it
replaces. We know it will.
We've tested it with 771
CB'ers just like you for one

year.

MORE FLEXIBILITY:
You can tit your K40 to any
mounting surface. 11 will fit
any vehicle you'll ever own!
That includes choppers, dune
bugg ies, gutters, mirro r
mounts, luggage racks, trunks,
hatchbacks, through roofs,
semis, pick ups and AV's.

MORE QUALITY:
It's not imported. It's not
made in Taiwan, Korea or
Japan. It's American made in
an American town. It's made
with better materials that
cost more and by professional people we pay more. And
we designed it
in the U.S.A.
· Including optional mounts at extra
cost.

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS:

.
an impressive
95% of the trials, the K40 out·performed the existing mobile anten-

nas. We had 10 try one for ourselves.

" ... in every case, the K40 either equaled or Qui-performed its
competitor.
" No ifs, ands, or buts! The K4 0 Antenna from American Antenna would have to
be just about the best ante"'iiila"around.
CB MAGAZINE: " Introduced in October, 1977, the K40 quickly became the
top seller and in mid 1978, became the number one selling antenna in the nation. "

•.. Here's what CB'ers all
across the U.S.A. said.
ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: " ... truck driver and CB'er tor
10 years ... 50% further than my M410 'Big Mamma'."
-J.H. CoIetl, 207 McF.., Saslrop, LA

AVANTI: " I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class
FCC license ... I was able to transmit 70% further and tune
the SWA 75% lower than my Avanti ."
-H.R. Cn/tO. VRB, Monsemml. 0 ,67. Sdnas. Puerto Rico

PAL: " .

20% better in transmission and
reception than my 5 / 8 wave Pal Firestik."
-JOhnA. Bl.Im. 8<»1446. Zelienolple. PA

SHAKESPEARE: " ... I've been a CB'er for
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever
had. Better in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare."
-H. Bachert Jr., 15 K/tIg Rd., Peril Ridge, NJ

HUSTLER: " Compared to my Hustler XBLT4, the K40 can conSistently transmit 40%
further and the reception was better. The K40 is
the perfect way to complete a CB system."
-Jerome R. Brown, 7800 S. lh1er, Ewrl»nll.. H.

••• This
Antenna

is so
DYNAMITE
pG receive a

lOll CS'ERI WHO WMlr SOMETHING A UfrLEMORI
ADVANtfD.1HI HAL('YON 'otIDOR 15 ON ITS WAY.

AND IF rOU'RE' INfERESTED IN A DEALIIIKIP,
WE'RE HAPPY 10 SAV THEY'RE AVAILABLE.

~

~CONDOR

WE 8ELIEIfE OUR g"IINS DESERVE THE IIrr.
Halcyon CB. 395-397 Albany Road, London SE5.
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That's Breakers and Petrol - ,read on to, find out why not
Just about every breaker must by now
be aware of the possible problems with
interference from his or her rig . Whether
the Home Office claims of everything
from heart pacemakers to Jumbo jets
are true or not, everyone is familiar witt',
television and hospital bleeper system
interference.
However, one cause for concern that
has not caught public interest or attention
;s the potentia nnterference to electronic
monitoring or metering devices which
use electronic pulses for measurementi
In an ever developing technological world
this type of equipment is increasingfy
being used and cash registers, scanning
equipment, car park barriers and petr61
pumps all feature ~such sophisticated
circuitry: Because the equipment is so
sophisticated, if it is subjected to a
sufficiently high fie ld strength - like from
a radio transmissio.n - currents can be
induced which interfere with the electronic
pulses. This can have all sorts of results
depending on the type of equipment
involved, Although this type of interference
has always been a risk it has been
regarded as a minor worry since the
number of radio users (particularly mobile)
has always been relatively small.

Confidential infonnatlon
The humble petrol pump is accepted
as a part of everyday life and the average
car owner doesn't consider it until it
doesn't work or the garage is closed.
This attitude extends to breakers too,
who are on the whole members of the car
owning public. This view does the petrol
pump less than justice as it is a comp licated piece of engineering and modern
pumps include complex electronic circuit/Y.for measuring and display.
As the number -of breakers has grown
so has the number of interference
complaints over a wide range of everyday
equipment. During the past several
months there have been indications that
petrol pumps can be susceptible to quite
severe interference from very close radio
transmissions and the evidence suggests
that these are caused by CR
This was first brought to our attention
by copies of confidential melJ1o~ from
the Institute Of Trading >ltandards
Administrations which were sent to our
office. These memos state that tests
have established that ·CB transmissions
can cause interference to the indicators
in pumps resulting in false readings on
the display unit. Since this was the first
we had heard of this problem we did
some further research.
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Firstly we spoke to garage owners in
our area who agreed that there was a
problem of pumps behaving erratically
and that their enquiries showed it
happened when breakers were parked
next to pumps transmitting. The interference was causing various effects to
the equipment. The most dramatic involved
a breaker trying to pump petrol whilst his
wife was transmitting in the car. The
pump 'locked' and wou ld not deliver any
petrol at all and the indicators showed
no petrol or price. However the readout
on the cashier's console showed several
gallons being pumped and the price of
the petroL The breaker gave up trying
and drove off in disgust whi lst the
cashier took his number and notified the
police of the 'theft': The police caught
the driver a few miles away, confiscated
his rig and only some ti me later sorted
out the difficulty of the absent petroL
We then went to pump equipment and
service companies to check if they had
come up against the problem . They had
been called out on several cases in
response to pump malfunction but had
been able to cure the problem. They
made the point that , strictly speaking,
the pump was at fault since incorrect
wiring or inadequate earthing and screening made the pump sensitive to interference
and once this was dealt with, the problem
disappeared. One company referred to a

case of a garage in Bournemouth situated
next to a CB base station. This station
regularly used 80 watts and caused
complete confusion in the garage . However the service company found that the
pump wi rin g was not screened and led
up thro ugh the forecourt canopy - acting
as a.superb aerial!

Manufacturers concern
Our next step was petrol pump manufacturers. Although we contacted several
large British compan ies, fnost of them
gave a standard answer, saying that it
was not a problem and that their pumps
were screened against R.F. interference.
Only one company, Gilbarco , showed
concern and agreed that they had had a
few instances reported back to them.
Since they were worried and anxious the
problem should be understood and presented properly. they in vited me to their
Electronics Research and Development
Laboratory at Basildon to meet the
manager of the laboratory.
Dave Foster explained that petrol
pumps are manufactured to very high
standards. This is not only a matter of
company pride but equipment has to
meet very string ent requirements to
satisfy the Institute of Trading standards
and the Weights and Measures Act. Part
of these requirements cover screening
CB Radio October
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....
from radio interference, as it has always
been appreciated that emergency ser·
vice veh icles, fleet vehicles, radio tele·
phones etc. cou ld cause" some inter·
ference. As far as Dave Foster is aware
other types of equipment (such as those
mentioned earlier) may not have to
conform to such strict requiremen ts.
Gilbarco equipment surpasses the Weights

and Measures specificat ions and in fact
the company were instrum ental in drafting
the requirements.
Dave emphasized that any piece of
elec tron ic equipment wi ll suffer from
interference if it is subjected to a sufficiently high field strength and no pi ece of
equipmen t ca n be immune.
As uilbarco had received reports of
apparen t CB interference they were
keen to do tests to confirm thi s. Dave
Foster wrote to the Home Office outlining
their problem and request ing ei th er a
special test and development licence for
27 MH z AM or, since he is a lice nsed
radio amateur , an extension to hi s personal licence . Th e testing would have
been done on company premises and
under responsible managerial control.
They were surprised to get a refusal from
the Home Offi ce and the reply suggested th at the H.O. did not cons ider it likely
to be a problem and they were surprised
that Gilbarco wanted to test to such
close parameters . Gilbarco therefore
have been unable to make realistic
suspecti bility tests and are disappointed that thei r responsible attitude met
with so little co-ope rati on.
They have been able to make some
theoretical calculations which indicate
th at under normal circumstances a 4watt
AM rig with the aerial within a metre of
th e pump should not cause problems
and this has been supported in prac tice.
However pump installations with inadequate wirin g may be affected and rigs
using large amounts of power would
cause greater problems. Legal FM CB
should not pose a problem (because of
th e technical characteristi cs of the modulation .
Gilbarco were also anxious to emphasize that any transmiss ion on a station
forecourt was ill advised because of the
possi bility of th e electri c cu rrent in th e
set generating a spark in a combustible
atmosphere.
Gilbarco feel that althoug h the difficult ies are minor it is aggravated by th e
growing number of breakers , the large
amounts of power sometimes used and
SSB transmission s. Apart from being a
nuisance to the garage an d service
compan ies it can also be a problem to
the breaker since the pumps will invariably
record more petrol or cost than th e
actual measurement.
The message must sure ly be - don't
transm it on a petrol forecourt. it can be
positively dangerous with petrol vapour
present and could cos t you more money
for less petrol, or even a lost rig like the
poor breaker mentioned earlier. Although
research shows that 4 watts should not
cause interference garage owners think
that most of their problems are caused
by ordinary rigs , so don't risk it. oth er
radio users are already aware of th ese
problems and it is likely that thi s sort of
information will be emphasized wi th
legal CB.
55
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COUNTRY IS THE
WORLD fOR CB RADIOS?
UNITED STATES Of
IS ITfAIR TOASSUME THAT
KNOWMORE
CB
YES.
WHICH ARE THE BEST
THE UNITED STATES?
MIDLAND.
NO MORE QUESTIONS.
Very soon FM CB will be with us. Dozens of brands will hit the VK market.
Some good. Some not so good. So don't get your fingers burnt. Get it right. First time.

IN THE
AMERICANS
THAN ANYONE ELSE?
· CB RADIOS IN

~JI

sa 15!l~ AMERICA'S No.l IN CS.

I~L§I"""'II ~~:£~~~.

Midland is imported, distributed and full y guaranteed by Pluslronics Ltd., Hempstalls Lane, Newcastle, Staffs ST5 OSw. 101. 0782 615131.

Par/ial"en-fary

ReviellV
Our regular look at the House
At present no official news has come
to light via Ques tions in the House on a
possible legal date. We wou ld like to
reiterate that no actual legislation need
be passed - in short no bill has to go
through a first and second reading or be
passed by a majority vote. The Home
Secretary need only make an announ·
ce ment to change the legislation that
prohibits importation an d manufac ture of
27MHz equipment, (for the latest news
see our intro page).
We would like to think that the Govern ment and more particularly the Home
Office have given more information or a
larger hint to manufacture rs than they
have to the General Press or public. Alas
we happen to know that information
regardin g Lega l CB has not been freely
available to the trade and on ly the
privileged few have had the chance to
follow the murky trail of Government iJ
Turns. Companies throughou t the world
wishing to manufacture forthe U.K., have
either had to ignore our market or follow
closely on the heels of our bureaucracy.
Now that the go ahead for manufacture
has been given, antenna specification is
the manu factu rers major conce rn as
tooli ng up, machinery and production
runs need careful planning.
Aga in we have Sir Patrick Wall to thank
for constantly bringing CB to the attention
of MPs and for emphasizing the problems
of AM breakers. He seems particularly
aware of the attitudes of the illegal
breakers and they must be equally aware
o f the support and help he has give n
them. Judging by hi s new title someone
else must be aware of his capabili ties as
we ll!

ss

Citizens Band Radio
Mr Best (Conservative Member for
Anglesey) asked the Secretary of State
for the Home Department whether citizens
band radio was ued by rioters and
looters during the recent civil disorder;
and if he will make a statement.
Mr Whi te law (Secretary of State for the
Home Department): Chief officers of
police are investigating reports th at citizens band radio was used to assist
offenders.
Mr Grylls (Conservative Member for
North-West Surrey) asked the Secretary
of State for the Home Department when
a starting date for citizens band radio will
be announced.
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MrWhltelaw: I have nothing to add at this
stage to my reply to a question from my
hon. Friend, the member of Haltemprice
(Sir P. Wall) on 24 June t 981 .
Sir Patrlck Wall (Conservative Member
fo r Haltemprice) asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department if he will
give his estimate as to the number of
illegal 27 MH z AM citizens band sets
now operating in the United Kingdom.
Mr White law: The available information is
not sufficient to form a reliable esti mate
but present indications are that the
number of illicit users of 27 MHz AM
ci tizens band equipmen t is now significantly more tha n the figu re given in the
reply to a question by my hon. Friend the
Member for Faversham (Mr Moate). (see Parl iamentary Review CB Radio July)
Sir Patrlck Wall asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department if he will
give an estimate as to the length of time
before he is in a position to authorise the
use of the lower end pf the 26 to 28 MHz
band for citizens band radio users.
Mr White law: I regret that th is is not
possible at this stage. My first priority
must remai n the introduction of a viable
legal service in the autumn .
Sir Patrlck Wall asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department if he wi ll
now announce his decision on the pro posed derating of citizens band radio
aerials.
Mr Whltelaw: This matter is still under
review.
Sir Patrlck Wall asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department if he will
announce the date for the introduction of
a legal citizens band radio service.
Mr White law: I have nothing to add at
this stage to the answer I gave in reply to
a question from my hon. Friend on 24
June.
Sir Patrlck Wall asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Departmen t what
commu nications he has received from
the European Economic Community or
interested parties in the European Economic Communi ty on the subject of
citizens band radio.
Mr Whltelaw: The European Commission
has received a complaint alleging that
our plans for introducing a legal citizens
band service constitutes a barrier to
trade under the Treaty of Rome , and
have asked for our comments. We have
also been asked to take part in a survey
of practices withi n the member States of
the Community carried out by a firm of
consultants on behalf of the Commission . AI an earlier stage , the European

Citizens Band Federation , whose mem bership I understand to extend beyond
the Community, urged me to adopt a
specification which it favoured and which
was well outside that recommended by
CEPT.
Sir Patrlck Wall asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department what is
his estimate of the number of illegal
citizens band radio sets in use in the
United Kingdom at present.
Mr Whl te law: I have nothing to add to
the answer I gave to a question from my
hon. Friend on 28 July .
Sir Patrick Wall asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department what
manufacturers will be able to supply
frequency synthesis circui ts for the legal
27 MHz citize ns band service with in si x
months of the legalisation of this service.
MrWhitelaw: We understand that several
companies plan to have available in
quantity CB sets conforming to the legal
specification in the autumn.
Sir Patrlck Wa ll asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department in view of
the fact that follow ing the announcement
that United Ki ngdom citizens band radio
was to use 27MHz many importers have
bought 27MHz antennae for sale in the
United Kingdom which are to be illegal
under his proposed regulations , if he will
reconsider his proposals for vehicle
antennae since interference from high gain antennae does not involve mobile
stations.
Mr Wh ite law: I have the question of
aerials for CB equipmen t under review,
and hope to announce my decision
shortly.
Sir Patrlck Wall asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department if he ;s
satisfied that the 27MHz sets in illegal
use at present can be easily converted
to the new legal FM frequency.
Mr Whltelaw: My responsibility is only
to ensure that proper speci fications for
equipment are made for the protection of
other users of radio.
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GEORGIA
ENGLANCS

LARGEST

BULLDOG

SUPPLI~R

OF. C.B.

PATCHES,

BADGES

ANO

CAPS

Special Summer
Offer

trFREE CAP~
WITH EVEltY SWEATSHIIIT 011011110

SUPERB QUALITY SWEATSHIRTS- U.S .A STYLE. MADE OF SO" ACRYliC. SO" BRUSHED COTTON. WITH EMBROIDERED
C.B. LOGO ON THE FRONT AND A f!!! CAP WITH EVERY ORDER. IT'S AN OFFER YOU CANT REFUSE I
WE GUARANTEE TO DESPATCH YOUR ORDER WITHIN 28 DAYS. PLEASE COMPLETE THE ORDER FORM BELOW •

·...........................................................••...••......•••......•....................................
•

ORDER FORM

lONG OR SHORT

Sl EEVED

on

SI lE

MOTIF
hI CHOICE

•

CHOICE OF EMB~OIDERED
---MOTIFS

SI ZE GUIDE

MOTIF
2nd CHOICE

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE
X LARGE

J.". 36"
';16"038 "
38"040"
40 · oi2 "
H

COLOUR
AM,ERICAN
SILVER

GREY

! l l lNTERNAi"iO'N'Al C. B er
( 2 } HEAR T OF ENGLAND
(3 ) BIIITlSH C.B et
(4 ) THIS IS CB. COUNTRY

( 5)oSE OOON ATK1NSON]( 6 ) LEYLANO
( 7) BEDFORD
I
(8 ) fORD
(9 ) VOlVO

Includes CB Logo

... TEl .

VOUR NAME.

ADDRESS .

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

All CHEOUES & POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO

GEORGIA BULLDOG;

560

Mill i gan Road

I

Leicester I LE 2 8FA

CBR1 •
·...................................................................................................................
.
•

~CB ...... ·.
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CB Radio
PlOjcct Hitl
Featured this month - Morse Practice Key and SWR Wattmeter
Al though we have already cove red an
SWR meter a few months ago, this kit
con tains an SWR and a Wattmeter which
in dicates the transmitter power output.
The morse practice key is ideal for
anyone studying for the Amateu r Radio
examination or keen to brush up their
merse.
Unfortunately, we have run into problems over the Walkie Talkie kits featured
two months ago. These proved to be
extremely popular and demand has far
outstripped supply. We have despatched
as many orders as we can and those
whose orders have been fill ed will have
received them by now. We will be returning money to those people that sad ly we
cannot supply. We apologise for the
disappointment caused by this but the
amount of orders took us completely by
surprise unfortunately our supplier is
unable to ootain any more of thi s item.
The other kits offered are still available
including the two featured this month.

KT 417 SWR and Wattmeter
Power:
0-2Ow, 0-2QOw, 0-2000w
Impedance:
52 ohm
Frequency range 1.5-30MHz
Sockets:
SO 239
Accuracy:
0-20w, 0-200w 5%,
0-2000w 10%

Description
The KT 417 is an SWR meter combined
with a high power wattmeter that will
indicate SWR and transmitter power
output in three ranges up to 2000w.
The ci rcuit uses the efficient 'strip line'
method . Switches allow measurement of
antenna 'standing waves ', that is power
produced by the transmitter but not
radiated by th e antenna.
Switching to th e wattmeter ranges will
provide a direct re ading of transmitter
power of up to 2000 watts. Once properly
set up, the accuracy of jindicated power
remains constant from 1.6 to 30 MHz
due to a linear detection
, circuit.

Assembly
At all stages refer to fig 6 for details.
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List of components
2

RI , R2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1

R3
R4
AS
A6
R7
AS
R9
RIO
Rll
R12
Al3
CI,C4,C6,C7
C2
C3
CS
D1. 02
03
M
S

2
1
, 1
1
2

2
1
, 1
1
4
1

plc

. 3

1 Mlr

5
1
6 - 7 c.rn .
1
4

100 ohm resistor
15 ohm resistor
4.7K ohm resistor
15K ohm resistor
4701( ohm trimmer
220K ohm trimmer
22K ohm trimmer
120 ohm resistor
1.2K ohm resistor
220K ohm resistor
10K ohm potentiometer
22 ohm resistor
1000 pF ceramic capacitors
4.7 pF capacitor
33 pF capacitor
4.7K pF ca,pacilor
AA 119 of equivalent diodes
OA 95 or equivalent diode
100 uA Fs meter
Two-way 6 pole swilr:h
SO 239 sockets
Knobs
Printed circuit board
Front panel
Metal case
3x 10 screws and nuls
3 x 16 screw and nut
Small solder tags
large solder lags
Connecting wire
Small plc terminals
Large terminal
Silver w ire 1.5 mm
length 01 solder
Fattleet

Position and carefu lly solder the
terminal tags to the p.C board points
marked A, B, C.
2 Solder a length of connecting wire
into the p.c board hole marked F.
3 Solder a length of connecting wirE:
into the pc board hole marked G.
4 Solder a length of connecting wire
into the p.C board holes marked F
and G.
5 Solder half of the silver wire into
hole marked D, the other half into
the hole marked E.
6 Solder in the other components
according to the components list
referring to fig B.

~

If

r,

D2

ANT

c;

TX

~

rl

DI

*

.0 '<>-

.~

L~~s~6=.::=;~rlr'~
r9

B

;3

Circuit diagram
6
7

Fit the SO 239 sockets, inserting
the lower screws through the pic
board tags (see Fig D).
Bend over the silver wire and solder
to the centre terminal on the SO 239
sockets.

2

Press the transmit button and adjust
the KT 417 trimmers until both wattmeters read the same for all of the
ranges . RB adjusts t.he 20 watt
range , R7 adjusts the 200 watt
range and R6 adjusts the 2000 watt
range .

Note
Use a sharp screw-driver to scrape off
any green lacquer from any of the
soldering points on the pic board before
soldering.
Connections to the switch:
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

2000 watt range
200 watt range
20 watt range
to the TX socket
to the ANT socket
SWR REF
SWRFWb

Mechanical set up
Before fitting the p.c board into the
case , solder two solder tags onto
the pOSition marked and bend them
upwards , ready lor the SO 239
screws and nuts. See Fig D.
2 Fit the components to the case as in
Fig A.
3 Connect the wires from the pic
board to the range switch as in Fig
B.
4 Connect the wire from the switch
and p.c board to the meter. Fit C6
across the meter terminals.
5 Wire up the potentiometer and fit
R13.

CB RadIo October

Fig A

Note
Route the connecting wires as in Fig B,
i.e. don't twist them together or route
them under the p.C board.

,Fig D

Testing and setting up

Indirect tuning

Carefully inspect all joints for soundness and check the wiring for any
mistakes BEFORE connecting a rig.
The SWR meter doesn 't need any
tuning. and is ready to work but the
wattmeter needs careful adjustmen t to
produce accurate readings. There are
two methods for doing this. They are as
follows .:
1 Tuning by comparison, using another
accurate wattmeter in line as in the
diagram .

Apply a d.c. voltage to the T.P.(test
point) on the p.c. board and adjust the
trimmers for the same readings as this
chart:
Switch
Range

Volt applied 10
the T.P.

20QOW

22V
14V

2000W
200W
200W

9.5V
13.SV

200W
200W

9.2
6.4

20W
20W
20W

3.4
2.25

1.6

Power
Reading

SOO
200
100
200
100

SO
20
10
5

Trimmers to
Regulate

R6
R6
R6
R7
R7
R7
R8
R8
.RB

NOTE: The voltage applied should be
measured with a reliable instrument (for
instance an electronic voltmeter) .
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KT 311 Morse Practice Key

List of components

.,....,

1

• ••
1
1

Descritpion

Cl
01
I.c. t
01

AP

Th e KT3 11 ki t is a morse code key with
an integrated circu it osci llator, transmission amplifier and speaker all enclosed
in a metal case. The audio frequency
range can be va ri ed by adjusting the
variab le res isto r Rl . Wi th a little modificati on the key can be connected to the
C.W. socket on deluxe rig s to give a
morse transm ission facility.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I.

•

Assembly

p
VN
LV
SL

PL
M

VR

er

VF

"'

DcscrUplon

Arm. Orcult No.

Voltage:
9v (PP3 batt ery)
Frequency range : 400·1100 Hz
adjustable
Battery consumption SOmA

K ohm variable resistor
t K ohm resistor
68 ohm resistor
680 nF cap.cltor
5."" Zener diode
Integrated ci rcuit Sn 7400
ZN 1613 transistor o r equl.... lent
Loud speake r
Printed clrC\llt board
Plutl, knob
Scrcw for knob
Key lever
Lever support
Pivot bar
Spring
Regulating scrcw
Contact screw
Metal case
Insulatlng card
SClf tapping scrcws
Adhesive feet
Length o f solder

.1
=

Cl

9V

FiQ 1

l

<ter

tracks and case before fixing with four
self tapping screws. Th e kit is now
finished and on ly needs a battery and '
testing,

First check the contents against the
co mponents list to make sure everything
is there.
.
Assemble the mechanical parts as in
Fig 2. Leave the plastic knob off until the
kit is fully assembled as the key lever has
to pass through a hole in the case. The
loudspeaker is held in place by a couple
of spots of glue. The elec tronic parts are
fitt ed~the printed circuit board as in Fig
3. Be careful not to overheat the delicate
bits
. 0 1 an}! I.C.1 .
When he-rr.e. board is complete it can
be fitted into the metal case. Pl ace the
insulating card between the p.c. boa rd

"

~.il.g

®

Jt" ..
Fig 2.

Testing

~~G:J~ ~@
0' p

Having connected a battery depress
the key so that contact is made between
the lever arm and screw CT (see Fi g 2),
an audible note should be heard . The
travel of the arm is adjusted by sc rew V.
When the output freq uency has been
adjusted by the va riable resitor R1 the lid
can be fitted and the plastic knob attached .

~-c..~
000 00
Ou',
I._-· 3.
FIg

)~ ::-.....

~"

~)

.

HOW TO ORDER YOUR CB RADIO - PLAY - KITS
Please send mt •••• •••KT 311 Morse Key@ £9.40 & 55p p&p and ....... KT 417 SWR/Wattmeter@ £23.30 & £1 .25 p&p

I enclose a chequc/P.O. value £ ..... made payable to CB Play Kits.
Send cheque/P.O. wfIIt Older fonn to: CB Radio Magazine, Tudor Works, Beaconsfleld Road, Hayes, Mlddlesex,UB4 OFL.

Please allow 28 DAYS for delivery.
NAME •••• •••••••••• • ••• • •••••••••••• •••••• • •••.•••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••.•

ADDRESS .......................... . ..................... . .. .. ..... . .... . . . ............ ....... . . .

........ ......... .-.-.-.......

...

~ -

...... ....................... .....-... .............................
-;

................................................................................................

Also Available: KT 421 (SplltWr) £5.75 each @ 40p p&p
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KT _

(Uncar) £64.40 each @ £2.40 p&p

'

KT 307 (TI-) £6.50 each @ 40p p&p
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DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER-NO MIDDLEMAN
YOUR OWN-INDIVIDUAL-ALL EMBROIDERED

~~~

badge is guaranteed unique to your Club only,
to your own specification.

~~ FREE design service' to help you get your design
right - just ask!
~r~ ANY backing colour - UP to 5 embroidery colours.
~~ DELIVERED FREE

and on time!

~~ CJfjpecz(;r/ cllrodllclorp @ffir
Order 150 badges now, and we will send you

50 BADGES-FREE!

Making 200. You pay only £97'50 for badges worth £130!!
NAME AND ADDRESS

DESIGN DETAILS

PLEASE SEND ME
-~--------

BADGES

I ENClOSE It _______ _
HANSON BADGES. 3A, NORTHGATE,SLEAFORD, LINCS. I rD529·305345
E
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Faster than the Sound of
Radio Waves • • •

j

A while ago a young man called Peter
came to our office begging for money.
After tu rning out our pockets and finding
72V.p, a shirt button, a PL259 and a
humbug with fluff stu ck to it we event ually realised that he wasn't the usual
run of the mill ' beggar and he wanted
sponsoring for his stock car. We gave
him something a bit more substantial
than 72V2P and off he went.
Beh old, he has a very smart superstox
car with our name on it (well, he needn't
thi nk he's getting the money for nothing)
and even better - he's winnin g. A few
dents collecte d on th e way as well but
then they do go rather fast.
Peter Gould races regularly at Rushden
Raceways on Sunday afternoons, so
give him a wave as he speeds past and , a
word of advice, try not to stand in... hi s
way.

j~\~
:::1

I
:::j

::"~~;;;:~~;;;";;;;;;;;::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::

~~~l the Sliver Screen

.-.- _..
The Big Rig
Independent local radio seems to be
beating good old Aunty BBC in capturing
the breakers interest. Capital in London
has always been pro CB and Plymouth
Sound rapidly gained a large audience
when they featured CB. Swansea Sound
has introduced a "Country Breaker"
show on Sunday between 3-6pm.
Presented by Lloyd Coles and a'breaker on the side', White Knig ht , th e show
features country music with a selection
of trucking and CB records. Th e show
receive s the largest number of record
dedication than any other on the station.
The programme also features items of
news and club gossip.
The programme first started in May
and the number of listeners has grown to
many thousan ds , reflecting th e number

:
l
:::j
::,::,',:t:

j

,

:,:,:
,
:::.
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J

~~~;
.:.~

::::
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Awaiting ,the British Premi ere in Lon·
don is an American film called 'Citizens
tBhanSd't' Made 1977 d Ubring the CB boom, in
e at es, th e d IS t rt ut ors are awal t1"9
legalisation in this country to release the
fi lm in London
Based in
American small com munity, the film explores the way new
technology alters peoples lives. The film
is both comic and dramatic and features
an emergency rescue servi ce operator
and his problems with keeping the airwaves clean and clear. 'Citizens Band'
looks at the way CB influences ordinary
lives and loves and received good rev iews at its screenings in America and
European film festivals .
We were invi ted to the press screening
of the show but as we we re busy (like
producing this magazine) we couldn't
'go. However we wi ll try to do a proper
review when the fi lm is released on .:.:.
general distribu tion. Non,Londoners do :::::

a~

::::=::::::::::~~=::;;::::,::,:~:
Wheels of Fire

These photos show the Folkestone
breakers entering into the spirit of things
at Folkestone ca rni val this summer.
Lead by Blue Falco n, they borrowed a
truck and trai ler and entered a float in th e
carniva l procession. The occasion didn't
pass without incident though as the
generator for the lighting caught fire the
night before , destroyin g th e generator
and damaging the trailer. Such is the
power of CB that a new generator was
found in time and the breakers worked
th,~"". the night to rebuild the float in

I

More Insurance
More information on CB insurance
from an in surance company in Essex.
Holdfast are offering a scheme through
brokers wh ich covers all risks excluding
the first ten pounds of each claim . The
policy has the usual exclusions including
losses from soft vehicles, car aerials etc.
and does not cover consfication by the
authori tes.
The insurance is quite straight forward with no 'hidden' ternms. As the
comp any appreciates the special problems of AM breakers, policyholders are
not required to report loss of equipment
to the police as is usual in insurance.
Equipment up to £300 can be insured for
C10,00, C500 fo r C15,OO, Once eHective,
any addi ti ons to equipmen t during the
year are covered fre e of charge as long
as th e broker is informed of the addi tion
and the total value does no t exceed the
sum in sured .

we can offer, fast efficient,
effective cover fll' your

CB

throlllJh
HOLDFAST
POLICIES
I.J',(fI\VvRlTTEN AT UOYl)"S
Brokers offering this in surance will be
displaying pos ters, so keep your eyes
open. However if local brokers don't
seem to cover this policy , contact Holman General Facilities Ltd . at John
Holman House, The Broadway, Wickford , Essex for the name of a broker
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Kids Convoy

Home Grown

Br eakers from Add lestone Distric t
Breakers Club took a party of child ren
. from local childrens homes to U ttle hampton . for the day on Sunday 9th
August. The money for the trip was
ra ised through c lub events and provided
funds for 20 chi ldren to visit the coast,
transported in convoy by the breakers
ca rs.
Nearly a dozen cars left early on
Sunday from th e Honey Tree Pub. (the
cl ubs mee ti ng place). The pub donated a
large picnic for the ch ildren and thei r
helpers and had a sausage and chips
supper wai ting on their return . The organi sers also had funds for the th ings

1111i

children like best at the seaside - the
funfair and ice-cream!
Congratulations to chairman Secret
Sam , his club co mmittee and Lonely
Lady·for a very worthwhile event· even if
I did have to get up at 7am to see them
off.

11
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CB Ban in
South Africa?
Britain is not alone in the illegali ty of CB,
from Cape Town Sou th Africa comes
news of a pos sible ban on the use of CB.
Mr. Hennie Sm it the Minister of Posts·
and Telecommunication warn ed in his
Budget speech "that all ci ti zens band
users must organise themselves properly
on a National basis with a view to putting

::;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Up to now most books on CB have
been American - interesting but not
always very relevant to the situation in
Britain. Even British slang and lingo
books have had a very heavy American
influence with a lot of things that a British
CBer wo uldn't be heard dead saying.
To redress th e balance comes The
British CB Book by Peter Chippendale,
published by Kona Public ations . Easy
readin g but it contains all the facts in a
straightforward, light style th at doesn't
talk down or patronise. Th is book would
be particularly ideal for a new breaker
whether AM or FM (he explain s the
difference between those , too).
Availabl e from CB dealers at £2.95.

their house in order so that active steps
can be taken to ensure disciplined
behaviour" .
Speaking in th e Assembly he told
Parliament th at the Post Office had
noted with great concern the "mal - :::::
practice and irregulariti es that were :::::

~~i~~ntP~~~e~~~m~~c~;~~~~~~~~e~!

::.:'.: :

is in wide use with some estim ated
80,000 CB'ers using iL
.:.:.
He stro ngly encouraged CB users to :;:;:
enlist in Civil Defence · organisations so :;:;:

~:tti~~:liri~t~~~~einc~~I~~ee~~~~~~i~~~
Mr. Srn it also announced th at a more

.: ::::.:: .:!

stringent control wou ld soon be applied .....
to CB and that it was in the best interests .~: .j:~ .:
of users to depose of any unauthorised
equipment.
:::::
It would appe,ar that he was directly::::

~~\~iP~:!~~~i~~;~s~:~~~~2~£~~~ illl

Breakers in Su ffolk have joined together to form a sophisticated emer.g.e ncy
monitoring system coveri ng their area.
Called Emergency Action Radio Servine
or EARS , it is a non-profit making organ isation and is manned by volunteers wno
will be monitoring the 27MHz FM service. In ad dition to providin g round the
clock emergency service, the operators
are also avail able to provide traffi c information , weather reports and breakdown
ass istance.
Ordinary motorist FM Breakers will be
abl e to become mobile members of
EARS and they wi ll re ce ive basic training
on transmitt ing emergency messages
and first aid. Th e base station in con tact
with th e mobile wi ll then relay th e message to the appropi ate emergency services, saving valuable tim e.
Every yea r tens of thousands are killed
and injured on Bri tish roads and delays
cost lives. All organised monitoring systems can only ai d the motorist or base ,
and the emergency services an d reduce
the delays caused by an unreliable
telephone system . So best of luck to
EARS - they deserve our support.

CB Radio October
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EAR.S .
Base Station

..

§!~'!'fja1

~ ", Fl4.~

~~
- ---~
Accident Rescue
Service Doctor

Road ACCident
Dlagramatlc representation of
the way Citizens' Band radiO
can be employed to alert the
emergency services following
a road accident.
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MICROPHONE PREAMPLlFIER AND
SPEECH PROCESSOR

SOUND
WEST COUNTRY
WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL CB SPECIALISTS

stocks of full range of accessories
always available.
a tch out for our special monthly offers
in local press.

.L'Ul " It::

Your voice will ring out sharp and clear, punching through
the airwaves with over 30 times the penetrating power
of your normal signal.
JELLY TERROR'S BIG MOUTH TALKER
is simple to connect and operate
.,ClUSIVE PRICE £28
Full instructions with each unit. Cash with order to:

JELLY TERROR'S TWENTY
EDINBANE, ISLE OF SKYE

81 MINA RD,
ST. WERBURGHS,
BRISTOL 2
Tel: (0272) 541254
FREE DELN ERY SERVICE IN S. WALES & WEST.

26 AYLMER PARADE
AYLMERROAD
FINCHLEY
LONDON,N2
Tel: 01-341 4161

AI.&. IoUJOA
WOIT CARDS
ACCEmD
\
1\
•

tI

YAGRA
FIHESnK
TURHEA.
ca MASTtR

UTAGI
HAM MASTER
HAAAOA
BRlMl

Opening Hours
Tue/Fri
9- 7
Sat
9 ·6
Sun
10-5

AVAHTI

~ RETA IL OR TRADE ENQ UI RI ES WELCOME

J

.\::!!}'

. -~G~
fOI'\ C:t .E.

CONTACT: J EFF, TOHY OR tEN ON
01-341 . ' 61

~-
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We Are Main U.K.
Distributors for:

C9~a

K40

AMERICAN ANTENNA

LAKE
CB RADIO

CB RADIO

®

MOTOROLA

CB RADIO
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Dealerships
Still Available
in Most Areas

'239 Dickson Road
Blackpool, Lancs.
Tel: 0'253 '21173 / '2 1'296
TELEX: 677583
SHOP AND OFFICE

4'2, Back Lord Street
Blackpool Lancs
TRADE WAREHOUSE

C.B. RADIO
TRANSCEIVERS

ALL MAIL ORDER
ENQUIRIES TO
TURMANN MODELS LTD.
UNIT '2
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
UNION MILLS, !'O.M.
lel, 0624 B51140

STAR

BUYS THIS MONTH
AVAILABLE FROM ALL
OUR DISTRIBUTORS

Slide Mounts (Metal Lockable)
or 2 for £ 5.00
£2.95
O.V. 27 Fibreglass (Complete)
£4.95
3/5 AMP Power Supply
(regulated) £12.75
5/7 AMP Power Supply
(regulated) £16.75
Midland 5/8 Wave Base Antenna
(approx 9db Gain)
£24.95
Eledric Retractable £26.95
(with splifter)
Expert Base Station
£275.00
(with VAT receipt)
7ft Firestik (various colours)
£10.50
Basic SWR (complete with Patch
Lead) £8.95
10ft Tank Aerial (complete)
£14.95
5W PA Speaker £4.95
OX 275/8 (Whip only) £9.95

CB RADIO ACCESSORIES
FROM

CHELMER CB ACCESSORIES
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS FOR THE SOUTH EAST
SPECIAL OFFER FOR READERS OF CB RADIO
MAGAZINE
K40 Mike - £24.95 each + £1.65 p & p
K40 Antenna - £24.95 - Personal callers ONLY
Kraco Extension Speakers - £3.25 each
+ £1 p & P
Multiband Radios - £13.50 each + £1 p & p
IBatterl • • extr.)

40 Channel CB Radios - £55.00 each
+ £2.50 p & p

!~.~!

ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD WELCOMED FOR TELEPHONE ORDERS
SEND S.A.E. FOR TRADE OR RETAIL PRICE LIST

CHELMER CB ACCESSORIES, 50 DUKE ST, CHELMSFORD
TEL: 87698 and 351359

DeBD
ICs and TRANSISTORS for
TRANSCEIVERS

2SC
2SC
2SC
2SC
2S C
2SC
2SC

1306
1307
1957
1969
2028
2029
2 126

AN 6 12
AN 7 150
BA 52 1
LC 7 120
MS 37 12
PLL 02A
TA 7205P
TA 7222
TA 73 10P
UPC 11 56·H2
UPC '182

1.94

.44
1.76

.93
.93
1.65

.85
.85
1.50

100+
.83
1.38
.41
1.64
.79
.79
1.40

2.80
3.33
1.56
7.03
1.28
5.32

2.54
3.02

2.37
2.8 1

1.25

1. 14

1.56
1.04
2.56
1.67

1.41

4 .49
1.06
1.31

.9 5
2.32

2.16

1.51

1.41

1+
.98
1.64
.48

50+
.89
1.48

1.41

1.31

6.37

5. 93
1.08

1.1 6
4.82

• Or;.;", lI.."",

, - -:=,J'--J :

.88

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT
Please send 50p for Carriag e for all mail ord ers.
Send SAE for full list.
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F.her Karpark Industries Um~ed . Gratrix W<lr1<s.
Sowerby Bridge. West Yoo1<,hire HX6 2PH
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RANGER

27FM CB PORTABLE
THE
RANGER
CB r,g has beel'l
designed to li t the new legal Home
Office specificat,on, and starlS off as
a hand
held unit complete With
aenal, miC .. and rechargeable balle"e~

The unit plugs m to the mains, 12V
car outlet , or runs on bl,IIlt-m re·
chargeable ballefles (bullt'ln charger)
Up to 5 miles ral'lge In town to keep ,1'1
tOU Ch with famllv al'ld froend'
SPEC ,
Fl F 1'0"'. ' OUI"U " , I

w."

AF l.n l"".""'.',,1 ·, W. "

.Cl RADIO

: DEPARTMENTS

MOdul."O" FM h'Q 21 6M,",' 28MMJ

IC B B."d) I' ~ ('"t'" ,pH'(h
NO 01 e"annth Im. , 1 6

F"Uy p.o"e ta" .,• •nu

at the '

cO""""on

KITS EX-STOCK
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

rainge

=::: Open Mon,Sal.Weekdays u nti l

"".'.ty '

".<1 ......

:::

( Al l types of Antenna - Shakespeare, Firestik, and many
/~
: : others! Linear Amplifiers 25W - 100W, SWR Mete rs, Antenna ::;:
, Matchers and Trimmers , Dummy Loads, Standard Mics, Power ::::
':'
Mics, PSU 's, Suppression Kits, TV1 Filters, PA Horns, Ext,
, :~:
Speakers, in fact EVERYTH ING YOU 'D EVER NEED!

£49.95
+

(+

£2 .50 pp

VAT)

£97/ matched pair
( + £5.00 pp + VAT)

Roge, Squi,e)

Th., 0 11 •• proe .. ",e',,<I.' ,.cna.geaD '.
Da n e. i••• mIC , u " al . m aiM lea<l
2 ch,,,,,.,,
e" .. ,cna"","(22S, ach - SOo l'P _"AT
E~I" .'''.'1 (3 9S .ach' 800 I' I' - iI"'T
' I'o.,ag, h .. With ~."
T,,"UDI. Wh •., u".' m.o""'~'" t>~' ''' ''n ,~'

."<1

LONDON 176 Junction Road, London N19 (50 yds Tufnell
Park Tube Station). Tel: 01 ·272 7474.
BIRMINGHAM 220 Broad Street, Nr. City Centre.
Tel : 021 ·643 6767.
MANCHESTER 251 Dean'gate, M3 . Tel : 061 ·8317676.
GLASGOW 1 Queen Margaret Road (Off Queen Margaret
Dri ve), Kelvinside G20, Tel : 041-946 3303,

~

•• m.,,,,,, III .. e wn.(~1

(IJ9Such'C'OOl'P'VAT

MADE UNITS WILL BE AVA ILABLE FR OM
CB OU TLET S AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

PH ONE YOUR ACC ESS/ BARC LAYCARO OROER FOR FAST SE RVI CE
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RECHARGEABLE
BATTERIES

For a Great
at the
Lowest Prices Come to

AND CHARGERS

HAMMERSMITH

($1]

PRIVATE & TRADE ENQllRIES WELCOME

CENTRE

Full range ovoilable. Pencell, HP7 (AA size)90p. HPII (C size) £2.90.

HP2 (D size) £3.80. 9 volt PP3 £5.30. Many more and chargers.
S.A.E. for full. lists.

OR SEND FOR MAIL ORDER LIST.
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFERS:
FIRESTIKS:
3 ft.
4 ft.
5 ft.
CB CAR

EXAMPLE

High powe, (0.5 Ab) ,echa'geable pencell (AA
size) system and charger. Super power performance.
Negligible volts drop on load
Over 500 duty cycles
Cannot overcharge (OUI
charger)
Recharge overnight
CarulOt leak
Rwming cost O.lp per
recharge
Mains charger shown. Single flying lead output with press-studs.
Automatic voltage adjustment for any number of cells between 4

K 27
£8.80
£6.75
SWR METER
£7.50
£7.45
POWER M IKE AND
£7.95
BATIERY
£12.50
RADIO MONITOR
£8.95.

***

* WE CAN GET YOU STARTED
* WE CAN KEEP YOU ON THE AIR

*
*
*

* WE'VE GOT THE TEST GEAR FOR THE
SPEC IALIST
* IFYOUARE INTHETRADE, WE'VE GOT ALL YOU
NEED TO GET SELLIN G AT THE BEST TRADE
PR ICES

and 12 inclusive. Press studs match holders. 4, 6, a and 12 cell
holders shown. Charger £7.13. 4 holder 58p. 6 holder sap. a holder
£1.47. 12 holder £2.93. PencelIs OOp each. All prices include VAT.
S.A.E for fuillists.
Send S.A.E. + £1.45 for booklet, "Nickel COOmium Power".

SO C'MON DOWN TO:
HAMMERSMITH CB CENTRE,
HAMMERSMITH CB CENTRE ,
218 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH.
LONOON, W.8,
TEL: 01·748 8982
7 DAYS AWEEK

MAIL ORDER (Add 10% Post & Package) to: Dpt. C.B.,
SANDWELL PLANT LTD, 2 Union Drive, Boldme,e,
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands. B73 5TE. Tel: 021 3549764.
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20c SELSDON ROAD. SOUTH CROYDON. SURREY
COMMUNICATION
ANTENNAS: : ..

,,~,

01-680-4503
WE BUY DIRECT FROM ABROAD & CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MEN

DIRECT IMPORTER

AND PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU
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DIRECT IMPORTER

We are now K40's Main Distributor for their products throughout the
south of England

FULL RANGE OF C,B, ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
FOR FREE CATALOGUE SEND A S,A.E,
INT ERNAT IONAL HELP & ADVICE GIVEN ON ESTABLISHING NEW CB OUTLETS
WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES 01-680-4503

CBC

*

CBC

*

CBC

*

CBC

*

CBC

C

*CB

*CB
C

K40
APPROVED
DISTRIBUTOR

*

*CB
C

So to promote this success we are offering for a limited
period
K40 Speech Processor Mike
£24.95
K40 Mobile 500W Antenna
£24.95
These prices include VAT + P&P
You can order and pay by Access & Barclaycard

* HAM

*C
B
C

CB CENTRE

C

*

CBC

HAVE MOVED THEIR RETAIL & WHOLESALE TO NEW & LARGER PREMISES

*BC
C
B
C

*

CBC

CBe

*C
B
C
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Concrete Canyon
Social Club

Freedom Breakers
International

The club was formed in January 1981
and after just three weeks boasted 200
members, a number which is unfortunately our maximum due to limited space
at the barley pop shop where we meet,
though guests are always made very

We are a new club which has started In
the Shoe Tavern 20. All new members
will be made welcome. We meet at a
local Brown Bottle Shop every Tuesday,
anybody interested should contact me at
our mailing address, No. 11 June Street,
Bootle, Liverpool L20, Merseyside.
RED FOX

welcome.
As a new club we are still feeling our
feet, but with a fine bunch of 'Breakers'
there are plans for various social events,
with a view to raising money for charity.
We shall endeavourto help tllle community in any way we can and continue to
pressure the powers that be to give us
legal CB sooner rather than later.
I don't wish to be labelled a "Ratchet
Jaw" so I'll finish off by saying our "Eyeballs" are held on a Thursday night
commencing at 7.45pm in the "Cross
Keys" Bolsover, Nr, Chesterfield, Derbys,
Please come clean.
Good numbers around the house.
C-7 (Secretary)

Glasgow CB Club
Our meetings are held at 8arlanark
Primary School, 361 Hallhill Road, Glasgow every second Thursday at 7,30pm,
Everyone interested in all aspects of
Citizens Band Radio is welcome, We turn
no-one away (mainly as we know the
Buzby!)
IAN PATERSON (Chairman .G.C.B.C.)

Malvern Breakers
Association
The M.BA was formed recently by CB
users in the Malvern Hills area as a focal
point for their activities, With the large
number of breakers around Malvern it
was felt that a local club would be well
supported, This view seems to have been
upheld as we had 60 members who
joined at the initial meeting.
We intend to help our members and
CB users in our area to gain maximum
benefit and enjoyment from their hobby.
At present meetings are held every
Wednesday night. Events such as disco's,
"foxhunts" and charity fund raising are
being planned by the committee for the
near future. Liaison with other local CB
club is also a feature, and we hope our
social diary may be expanded to include
competitive events on an inter-club basis.
We are also hoping to make contact with
radio model clubs and to try to iron out
any problems CB may cause to other
radio and T.V, users,
We hope our membership will expand
and we look forward to welcoming new
members. If you live in the Malvern area,
please support your local club.
WARLORD (Chairman)
SNIPER (Treasurer)
MARTINI (Secretary)
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C.B.C.B.C.
We are a new CB club based in Warwick
and we are about 50 members strong
and we are trying to promote CB radio on
27 MHz AM with the same specifications
as laid down by the FFC In America. Our
meeting takes place on a Monday evening 8pm till close at the Call Box in
Warwick we call ourselves Call Box Citizens Band Club. So if you wish to talk
call in on any Monday we will be there.
We are situated about 50 yards from
Warwick Castle on SI. Nicholas Church
Street Warwick. See you there.
10-10 for now.
SILVER BULLET (Chairman)

The Mob
Our club was formed in early January
81. We are known as the "Mob" - Maidenhead official breake's. The club grew fast
and now has 176 members. At the moment
we are not accepting any new members
but visitors are most welcome. We meet
every Thursday at the Prince Albert, King
Street, Maidenhead in the club room
from 8pm onwards. A newsletter is printed
once a month containing news, views
etc. The club are organising a calendar
for the coming year.
to-lO Super Squire and Squires Squaw.

North East Derbyshire
10-4 Club
The club was founded in November of
last year, and we held our first eyeball on
the 13th November 1980. We have since
grown to the largest club fn the area, with
a total membership of 825 breakers, and
an average of 45 new members weekly.
We are now in our third club 20, due to
the increase in numbers. It has been
difficult to find a room capable of holding
our ever increasing membership. We hold
various events, ego Treasure Hunts, Show
Nights, and we have a Disco and Trade
stands at every eyeball, which is held on
Wednesday nights at 9.00pm at the
Shoulder of Mutton. Hardstoft.
So if any good buddies, and good
ladles are ever in the Spiretown area,
then come along and have an evening at
the 10-4 club. You will get a warm welcome, and I'm sure an enjoyable evening.

We have Just held a demonstration In
Chesterfield In conjunction with our good
buddies from Splretown Breakers Club
which allowing for the bad weather, had
a good turn out. I'm sure we let the
people of Chesterfield know about our
views on 27 MHz FM.
So 73's and 88's to all for now.
MA. FIDDLER (Chairman)
DIAMOND JILL (Secretary)

'Q.

Force'

Our Club Is called 'G. Force' and was
started by a few courageous and slightly
nutty CB'ers a few weeks ago. We are
located In the Worcester Park/Maiden 20
and meet every Monday evening at the
Maiden Manor pub - about 2 minutes
from the A3 at New Maiden, Surrey.
Our activities at the moment, being
almost lagal, Include various Charity
promotions, raffles, information and
sound advice for all new Breakers, and,
once firmly established disco's, foxhunts
and other such lively outdoor pursuits Oh and of course some practice In the art
of concentrated, serious drinking!!
Our membership Is steadily growing
and we will be pleased towelcome all new
~embers. The club Is relaxeO and frlenOly
~o some along next Monday and bring all
your fi'lenas, family, cats & dogs too.
Judlth Styles (Secretary)

West Somerset Breakers
A~ our club Is well and trjJlyestabllshed
I thought It was abouttlme we announced
It too the worlO.
The club was formed In January 1981
with twenty 'memti'ers, and Is called the
West Somerset Breakers. We hold our
club nights every SunOay night at the Red
Lion Hotel In Mlnehead, If anyone would
like to come down and give us a eyeball
please feel free. With Butllns In the town,
we do get our fair share of out of town
breakers sowe can see what Is happening
around the country. I think there Is a real
need for a standard breaker channel, onefour seems to be the most popular and
one-nine for the super slabs.
If anyone would like to write to us they
can do so by addressing your letters to the
Red Lion' Hotel, Mlnehead, One of our
future plans Is to set up an emergency
base station on one of the near by hills.
This will be also used to give holiday·
makers Information le: Local events, road
directions and even weather reports. The
list her Is endless but we are a happy
bunch of breakers and are glad to assist
anyone who comes to the West Country,
so If your passing through Mlnehead or
ExmoorGateas It's known give usa shout
on one-four,
All the Golden Numbers.
Black Dog (Chairman) Cllve Smith
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CB at

Peterborough
The Peterborough Festival of Country Music
Governor Lamar Alexander of
Tennessee opened the second Peterborough Fes.tival of Country Music on
Friday August the 28th to a trumpet
fanfair. This didn 't only mark the beginning
of the music festival , but the opening of a
large festival site as well , which included
a number of CB trade stands and our
own CB Rad io Magazine stand. For
somebody like myself who was not a
country music fan , the sight of thousands
of people dressed up as cowboys , indians
and the wild west heroes was bewildering.
On closer inspection a lot of these
cowboys were sporting badges , "You
have just eye balled Buffal o Bill ". The
staff on the CB Radio stand were certainly
heartened to see their first wearer of a
badge covered body warmer . at least he
couldn't shoot us with his Smith and
Western revolver!

The music festival is a four day event
sponsored by the Daily Mirror and this
years attractions included Frank Ifield ,
Clodagh Rogers and Lonnie Donegan, (in
my opinion the best of them all). As the
festival takes place in the middle of a
huge field next to a river the whole event
takes place under canvas . The music
was staged in a 5,000 seater big top and
the trade stands were large tents subdivided into units .

After the festival was officially opened
on Friday , large crowds of people sta rted heading towards the super tent for
the first performance. The trade area,
consisting of 12 CB stands and a whole
mixture of cowboy outfitters, food stalls,
side shows , was free to get into and
consequently attracted breakers and
others with no particular interest in the
concerts . Most CB stall holders reported
a fairly busy trade and hoped that Satur day wou ld see the arrival of huge crowds.
Saturday was a disappointment and
everybody had a fairly quiet time during
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the day, this was mainly due to a large
local football derby. However Saturday
evening was a completely different story.
the crowds arrived, most of the people
were in good humour and the stand
holders reported a marked increase in
business. A large number of the country
fraternity were becoming aware of CB
and started conversing with the, breakers
which resulted in some naughty people
transmitting on hand held w~lkie talkie
equipment. It was fortunate for those
less than discreet people that the local
constabulary were particularly friendly
and overlooked these law infringements.
One bobby was seen showing a youngster
how to operate his set.
Sunday was warm and sunny and the
crowds became even larger. As a result
of th e kind weather, (and one too many in
a local pub the previous evening), CB
Radio Magazine decided to hold a wet JShirt competition in aid of the Stoke
Manderville Hospital appeal.
I

If you have never witnessed a wet tshirt competition before,l suggest you
look at the photograph of our four
women to get an idea of the entry
requirements. Members of the female
sex ("chauvinism" I hear you cry , "absolutely" I reply) volunteer to get the area
from the neck to the waist soaked with
icy water so that a panel of independent
judges (men) can award prizes to the
contestant with the most outstanding
characteristics. The attendant throng
were sold buckets of water and each girl
took her place on the rostrum and was
given a thorough soaking . A large number
of valuable prizes were donated by
various stand holders and we would like
to express our thanks to everyone who
contributed with money or prizes.

Hondlng over the lIIoney robed for chorlry

CB Radio October

The three winners were 1) Yorkie aged
19 plus who works for Raymac Display of
Houns low, she won a KAO mi crophone
and a K.40 an tenn a. 2) Paddy otherwise
known as Caroli ne w ho is age d 14 from
Leiceste r. Paddy won 3 L.P.'s an d CB
Rad io Mag t.-shirts and sweat shirts. 3)
Carol Tupper from the Briti sh Caledoni an
Airways stand (we take more care of you)
aged 26 who won a cowboy/girl hat an d
t. -shirts. Due to the generosity of the
vari ous stand holders, each of our twelve
contestants went away with a pri ze and a
totat of £33 was donated to Stoke
Manderville. Th e prizes were presented
by Chi ef Shil o.
Al th ough this was one of the more
interesting ite'ms on Sundays agenda,
the rest of th e day we nt off well and was
judged a success by visitors and traders
alike.

Sing a Song Results
Although Monday was definitely co lder and w indi er this didn't deter thousands more peop le from arrivi ng .
If you have been reading previous
issues of CB Radio Magazine you will
have heard all about t he Sin g a Song for
CB competition. This compet itio n was
organi sed by CB Radio Magazine in
conjunction w ith CB Trade Fairs and the
Peterborough Festival of Country Music.

I\Og&t

H umphrle~

Many entries were receive d wi th qualities ranging from down right rid icul ous to
pro fessional. Each entrant had written a
song in a country vein with CB orientated
lyrics and t he 3 w innin g entran ts performed in the supe r ten t on Monday afternoon as part of the festival programme
and filmed for possible use by Anglia
Television. All three w inn ers will have
their efforts recorded on d isc and re leased for sale in the not too distant fu ture.
1st Place wen t to a song called: "The
Bi g 10-4" w ritten by John Cooke of West
Mercea and performed by a group call ed
San ta Fe.

CB Radio October

2nd Place was taken by : "Super Nova"
writt en by Tom Boyd of St . Ives, Cambridgeshire and performed by Roger Humphri es and hi s band.
3rd Place went to: C B Aint th at Young
written by lan Huntly of Reading , Berks
and performed by Santa Fe.
The public response to all three so ngs
was enthu siastic and one at these lucky
people could we ll have a hit record to
their credi t . Late r on Monday afternoon
saw a free concert being performed
outside the CB Rad io Magazine stand by
Se an & Hayley. stars of the previous
days concert. Once again a collection
was made and the proceeds (£21) were
donated to the Stoke Mandervill e Appeal. It transpired afterwards that the
brother and sister du o of Se an & Hayley
are both breakers belonging to the
Wh isky Bravo Club , Strawberry Town
(Wisbech). Sean and Hayleys handles
are Banjo and South ern Comfort respective ly.
A feeling of sadness and relief was
evident on the closure of the festival ,
sadness that the event was over because it had generally been a successful
four days and reli ef that at least there
would now be a chance to get back to a
more routine working day.
CB and Country Music have always
been closely related and th is relationship was strengthened by this fest ival.
Many of the artists appearing al ready
include CB Song s in their repertoire .
Breakers and Country Music fans both
had the o pportunity to find out more
about each others hobby and I'm sure
that each persuasion w ill now have many
new participants. This was the second
Peterborough Festival of Country Music,
I'm sure that the 3rd and consecutive
festivals will be even more successful
and enjoyab le.
PCC.
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THE SCREWDRIVER EXPERT'S GUIDE
to peaking out & repairing CB RADIO
"Supersparks" Lou Franklin tells
you how to get the most out of your
CB radio in his US best seller.
Whether you're an expert or a
beginner this acclaimed 1981 edition
helps you maximise performance,
track down faults and solve 95% of all
CB problems in a logical, step-by-step
way, without spending£££s.
80 pages packed with essential
information and practical tips
including 20 pages of easy to follow
diagrams. It's straightforward and
pulls no punches. As Franklin says,

"YOU DO NOT HAVE TO KNOW HOW
SOMETHING WORKS TO BE ABLE
TO FIX IT:
Read this guide and you'll find
he's right.
Available from major CB dealers,
price £4.95.
Or send direct for your copy to
Connexions, sole UK distributors,
at.8 Furrow Way, Cannon Lane,
Maidenhead, Berks.
Tel: (062-882) 4338/ 9.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

SOUND
AROUND
CAR RADIO AlITD STEREOS

SUPPi.IED, J!'I'1"1'ED & REPAIRED

01-5755030

• NolO •

• Stomp.

SOUllTD AROUllTD FOR
ALL YOU REQUIRE IN CB
OR IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT

2 GHIUINE BUFFALO GRA IN CASUAL FLAT WALLET IBlACK OR RICH TAN )
AI l ull" W. llt ' .. <I""i"9 St. mp Po.kol .

3 MEMBERSHIP/BANK CARO WALLET . GENUINE BUFfALO OR""N LEATHER

CB ACCESSORIES
SOUllTD AROUllTD
114 RUISLIP ROAD

GREENFORD
MIDDLESEX
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uQ.c@sonc @mze@)rucd:i::
•

Wer arer now ther SOLE distributor of @ tagt"8
Anternnas 6 Accerssoriers and offerr compcrtitiver
pricers on our full ranger of products.
DClCIlvrships arv now availablv for most arClCls from

1tocIo

.K40

onqulrl .. to:- Europasonlc IU.K.lltd
Britannia Works Buildings,
Sherbourne Street,
vi
Manchester M3 1 EF.
Tel :- 0618348818

::;;S90:;;(59)F'."

Tel ex:-

• Avanti
Moonraker
• Firestik
• Electric
Aerial
• Fully
retractable
CB Aerial
.Walkie
Talkie

6686~5:2~eu:s:o~
nl~
. ~~:i~

eU~~PA)onIC

RIGS ANUNNAS 8

How 50112 UK,

Thames Valley & Citizens Band

Be first with accurate details of our legal rigs and

accessories.
Our involvement in the supply of commercia l and
amateur eq uipment guarantees you cont inu ed after
sa les service.
S~n~ SAE for return with details when equ ipment is
w lthrn 10 days of being legally ava ilable.
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

AERIAL CENTRE
•
ACCESSORIES
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS
TV AND FM STEREO AER IALS
INSTALLED

ZYCOMM ElECTRONICS LTO
De t CB4 47 Pent rich Rd, Ripley, Derby DE5 3DS

,r

HANDLE BADGE
i!.17
YOU HA YE
..,
TOP QUA LITY
H EA VY DUTY

JUST EYEOAUED
~

PIN-ON
HAN DLE BADGE

K: ' -', -

'

Your Handle Inserted. Mal!;.mum 15

lett~rs or spaces.

Undo ubtedly the Best on the Market

ON LY £ 1 EACH From:
Calle" Welcome

CB Radio Octobe,

POST FREE

ALL ACCESSORIES DIY
FROM OUR SHOP

PDS AERIALS

1 WINDMILL PARADE
GEORGES HILL,
WIDMER END
HIGH WYCOMBE
High Wycomb. 711760
73219

Ma~ow

BILL BADGER
STATION ROAD
LONG EATON
NOTTINGHAM
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THE lAW
AND YOU
A Solicitor's Comments on the Law

No apoiogies for any information in
this article that looks familiar to some of
,you , as the number of breakers increases
at a great rate and new breakers may
well be unaware of the legal situation
concerning CB. We have asked a friendly
solicitor, who has done some CB work
and research to comment on the law and
its interpretation but it must be remem·
bered that his comments are simply that
anyone facing prosecution should consult
their own local solicitor for individual
advice.

What can you be charged with
The solicitor emphasises that there is
at present very little case law to base
any advice on, although the relevant
statutes do give some degree of certainty.
Statutory provisions can however be
made open to differing definitions in the
hands of less than unbiased lawyers or
judges - depending on which side of the
fence one views them from.
There are four main offences with
which an illegal CBer can be charged.

Illegal importation
There is no act which specifically
covers illegal importation of 27MHz AM
equipment. However Section 7 of the
Wireless and Telegraphy Act 1967 and
Statutory Instrument No. 61 forbids the
importation of equipment capable of
transmitting on reserved wavelengths
without licence. Various Customs and
Excise acts make it an offence to import
any goods of any description that are or
would be subject to an import duty if
declared. This renders most of the equipment used in the UK as contraband.
It appears that it is quite legal to import
and pay duty on part assembled sets
incapable of transmitting . It is legal to
sell and to own such incomplete units .
For an offence to take place under any of
the listed provisions the equipment must
be a fully working transmitter.
It is unusual for any charges to bf'
brought into this heading because of the
difficulty in proving that the owner or
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keeper of the illegal set actually imported
the set himself.

Keeping goods
To obtain a conviction the authorities
must prove not only that no duty was
paid but also that the owner knew or had
strong reason to suspect that the radio
was illegally imported and no duty had
been paid, and thereby knowingly keeping
goods on which no duty had been paid.
The Customs and Excise management
Act 1974 S.41 entitles officers to seize
such goods from importers and 8 .139
empowers any officer, constable or member of H.M. Forces to seize or detain
anything liable to for:feiture under the
Customs and Excise Acts. Actual possession of 27 MHz AM equipment is not an
offence unless the possessor is also the
importer or has installed the set or
transmitted on it.
.

Installing Equipment
Installing such equipment is contrary
to the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1940
unless a licence for such installation or '
use has been granted . However it is
diHicult to prove that the owner of the CB
set installed it himself. Where the set is
in a house and need only be plugged into
a power source in order to operate , a
prosecution is possible.
This is one of the 'Charges where the
authorities will press for a 'Confession '
since obtaining proof is so difficult.

Using the radio to transmit
Again this is contrary to the Wireless
Telegraphy Act 1949. The onus is on the
authorities to actually catch the operator
broadcasting or to get a 'confession '. If
caught broadcasting and a summons
follows , a conviction is almost inevitable.
We have heard of quite a few cases
where the apprehended CB'er has kept
his he'ad and has denied ever transmitting and insisted that he did not install
the set himself and has escaped with
having the set confiscated.
Tape recordings of illegal transmissions are not acceptable in court as
evidence although the court can be
informed that they exist.
There are several other offences which
could be associated with a CB case e.g.
it is an offence to listen to unauthorised
or unlicenced transmissions . Prosecutions for this are very rare .
C8'ers do not always co-operate if
they ar~ stopped and their equipment
con(iscateg! "ln some cases the police
bring charges for obstruction and assault.
These are criminal charges which would
be dealt with in the usual manner. There
are an increasing number of cases of this
type usually based on the contention of
whether the officials involved identit:ed
themselves to the parties c oncerned .

Can you be arrested?
There are three c ategories of
'arrestable ' offences.
a)

8uspiscion of importation (8.138
Customs and Excise Act) . For this
possession is sufficient until the
possessor can prove he was not
the importer.

b)

Obstructing or molesting officers
in the course of their duty . This
would include refusal by a car
driver to permit an officer to search
his car, or hindering him in the
search . Maximum penalty for this
is £: 100 or 2 years imprisonment or
both .
CB Radio October

c)

General .police powers of arrest.
These are more restricted than is
generally supposed , but in effect
are interpreted by the police to
mean the right to detain a person
until such time as it has been
ascertained whether an offence
has been committed . This frequently exceeds the statutory
powers intended although in practice there is little that can be done
to prevent this use of police P9wer
and it is seldom worthwhile to
bring proceedings for wrongful
arrest or detention .

The police can arrest under Section
138 of lhe 1979 Customs and Excise
Management Act any person who,. has
committed any offence for which he is
liable to be detained under the Customs
anrt Excise Acts.

Stop and search
Police powers to stop and search are
very wide. The main power is con tained
in the Custom and Excise Act, which is
extended to the police as well. Under
Section 163 of the Customs and Excise
Management Act 1979 an officer can
stop an'd search any vehicle where
there are reasonable grounds for
suspecting a vehicle is carrying goods
that:
a) Charges tor any duty which has
not been paid , or
b)

liable to forfeilure under the Cus toms and Excise Acts .

The test is therefore do~~ the offi?er
have reasonable grounds for suspectIng
a CB Radio. If he does, he can stop and
search without a warrant.
To enter and search a house the police
must have a magistrate warrant. Customs
officers are empowered by their 'writ' of
assistance ' (which all active officers
have) to enter and inspect premises
where there are reasonable grounds to
suspect that anything liable to forfeiture
is being kept or concealed. If a customs
officer wants to enter after dark he must
be accompanied by a police officer.
GPO or Home Office officials can also
be granted maQistrates warrqnts to enter
and search premises. Their powers are
limited by the Acts specifically referred
to in the warrant.
Power to enter and search premises is
strictly a Customs and Excise preserve,
unless done under warrant. Police have
no indiscriminate powers to enter and
search even if they believe' them to
contain illegall y imported goods.

Who can detain your rig?

As previously stated the Customs and
Excise Management Act 1979 empowers
the police to seize or detain anything
liable to forfeiture under Customs and
Excise Acts.
If they do detain goods they must call
out the Customs and Excise to hand over
the confiscated goods to them unless
the goods are to be used in evidence in
proceedings brought by the police. -I-hey
must notify them of any arrest at the
earliest convenience. In practice If a
Customs and Excise officer can not
attend within two hours the police bail
hitn IQ reappear at a later date. The GPO
are invariably called to confirm that the
equipment does in fact transmit on 27
MH'z AM . [Thei offence is not using 27
MHz but using a transmltter without a
licence.) In practice the police themselves do not prosecute C8'ers (unless
for obstruction etc.), any prosecutions
are brought by the GPO or Customs and
Excise. If the equipment is not in working
order: there are no off~nces under the
Wireless and Telegraphy Acts . The only
possible offence then is importation.

Either Police, Customs Officers or
Post Office officials can detain a 88
radio. Police do not issue receipts though
the radio mu st be entered in column B of
the property register on a charge sheet
at the station . Th e Post office do give
receipts and Customs Officers serve a
notice of seizure which gives t.he owners
rights to c laim the goods if they are not
liable to forfeiture
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EYEBALL

EYEBALL

1.I..~"'''A~IfrtiORISED DEALER
West London
We've Got You Covered
Everything you'll need to
get on the air,
Yes EVERYTHING!
SWR'S- BASE ANTENNASMOBILE ANTENNAS POWER SUPPLIES - P_ A.
HORNS - RECEIVERS ETC_

SADELTA MICROPHONES
NOW 11-1 STOCK. • • • • •

ACTON CB CENmE
17 Old Oak, Common Lane,
ACTON,
LondonWl
Tel: 01-743 S306
CB Radio October

LOOK AT THESE
PRICES
K40 ANTENNA £23.95 INC VAT
3-5 AMP POWER SUPPLY £10.50 INC VAT
5-7 AMP POWER 8UPPLY £ 13.95 INC VAT
SCREWDRIVERS EXPERTS GUIDE £4.50 INC VAT

WJI RAn BADGU, PBDIT ~-8HDl'rIIIITC.

CLUB DISCOUNTS
EYEBALL EYEBALL
20 Salisbury Road,
CARDIFF
SOuth Wales

EYEBALL EYEBALL
Thomplon St.
BARRY
SOuth Glamorgan

lel: Oiii 371760
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DLT
Fidelity
and CB
More Eyeballs at 'The Eyeball'

Mayfair is used to exotic cars but the
sight of a Lambourghini Espada containing
Dave Lee Travis and model Nicky Giles
stopped most people in their trar-ks on
Thursday 20th August. Fidelity were

demonstrating their new FM rigs and had
chosen the Eyeball Restaurant in London
as the launch pad.
Dave nas always been a keen CB
supporter and was eager to use a lega l
set as he said " It's too risky for a man in
my position. r don't operate one, not
even secretly. But I'll certain ly get one as
soon as th ey are legal. "
'Fuzz Face ' (Dave's handle) an d Nicky
used the set to chat to guests in the
EyebaU Bistro Cl ub and were operating
under Fidelity's Test and Development
Certificate , one of the 14 to be issued to
manufacturers since the Government 's
announcement in June. Th e rig used was
the Fidelity CB 1000 FM , the basic set in
the Fidelity range which will retail for
around £60, The company will also
market a more advanced set , the CB
2000 FM and a base station,
Dave posed for photographs with Nic ky
and chatted away to eaters in the bistro
in his own inimitable style, Although he
joked around, he hopes that breakers
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will not be tempted to be too American, "I
hope they will start talking proper English
and do away with all these American isms.
There 's nothing worse than someone
from Birmingham or Manchester trying to
imitate an american accent. " Dave's own
Manchester accent came over loud and
clear.
Fid elity were one of the first major
British companies to annou nce their
intention of en tering the CB field once
legal and expect it to be a major develop ment in the industry . They have been
quick to see the potential and have
adopted an energetic and enthusiast ic
attitude and sales policy, Since their
intentions have been made known
(including through CB Radio) they have
bee'n inundated with requests for ~ urther
information, Sin ce a lot of the general
,publi c and retailers will not be c lued up
on CB th ey are issuing a sales guide to
answer their Questions.
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Fid elity are expecting to be able to
distribute and display sets in shops
th ree to four weeks before the 'Legal
Day ' and for licences to cos t about £ 12.

CB Radio O<tober

C.T.E.

C.T.E.

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

QUALITY AT TH E
RIGHT PRICE

()ffer

STABALlZEO 2A
POWER SUPP.lY
AL 2000·

QUALITY AT THE
RIGHT PRICE

~()ffer
·· BOOMERANG "
BASE ANTENNA
300 WATT

PRICE £12.10

+

VAT

SPECIAL PRICE £10.90
Available from :

+ VAT

CB Centre
20c Selsdon Road,
South Croydon,
Surrey.
01 • 680 4503

rLSO-DEAL-ER

~"'A":":U1HORISED

CHATTER

+ VAT
SPECIAL PRICE £9,85 + VAT
NORMAL PRICE £10.90

Available from :

Acorn Trading CB Lld.
Unit 43, Coleshill Industrial Estate,
Coleshill, Birmingham.
106751 64136

BRED PIRSYABD
BEADING
WE .ARE WELL COl'fEC'l!'ED
WE OlVLY BEl.I. THE BEST •••

BOX
Every one's talking about us
because of our Low Prices

SADELTAMlC'S, BASEANT'S
PHIUPS ANTENNAS - SUPPRESSIOI'o4 KITS

Everything you'll ever need
Come and visit us at:-

CHATTERBOX
48-49 Walsworth Road,

HITCHIN,
HERTS.
T.I:HItchI"
(046t) 5169!1

CB Radio October

GOODPBICES
GOOD SERVICE
BBEAKEBS YA:BD
Traders A:rcade

station Road
BEADING
Barks

.~~~:U1U1HORISED
p..

DEAL-ER
ID CII :aadJ.o.
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Clubs
It could be your only chance to fight!
CB Radio Magazine started with it's
first issue 'the c overted number one', in
May 1980.
At the time it was the first and only
British CB Magazine, unestablished, with
little readership on an unheard of subject
and proudly independant.
Now seventeen rr,onths later we are
established and leading the field, as
such we have noted that not all our
readers are ardent 27MHz advocates.
Direction for us poses no major problem
we will continu e to cover AM - FM and
8SB operation, because when a/l is said
and done it is all CBI
Direction for clubs or organisations
and even individuals can be a problem,
many large clubs are now falling apart, or
breaking into smaller groups. Some
clubs have lost sight of their original
aims, be it 'legal AM' or 'a united body
designed to aid the breaker'. Instead
many clubs have drifted into semi •
aimless GB'ers get togethers , where all
too often the only campaigning is to oust
the committee.
However succsessful clubs do exist
and their secret is communication and
organisation, communication within one
club is not enough clubs need to be able
to contact and raise enthusiastic sup~
port from other local or national clubs.

The Choice?
The AM versus FM argument'can soon
be considered on facts not fiction, now if
you want a CB there is no choice, it has
to be AM .
With legalisation of FM the choice will
exist and clubs, groups or individuals )ViII
soon be able to decide If AM is what they

National Club Register
Regardless of choice and frequency
preference, registering your club will be
important, new 27 FM clubs will spring
up along with 934 c lubs, each with its
own aims and ideals.
Therefore we have decided to start a
totally seperate publication intending to
register every possible CB club, group
or organisatidn .
FM Clubs will find It an advantage to er
their name and address, it should t
confusion between similar named clubs
in the same area, it may even prevent
them from choosing , similar name in the
first place. It will also let other clubs

know of your existence, how to contact
you and what channel you break on.
Being registered will also have a spin off
advantage, for instance many rig ins...ur~
ance schemes now mail the clubs with
preferential offers on'rig theft insurance.
AM Clubs will find registration essential

because the Government want to make
you extinct. They will succeed unless
you openly proclaim your support, com~
municate with Similar active clubs and
unite in any protests or demonstrations.
National Club Directory will contain info ~
rmatlon that an orgapiser of any dem.ons~
tration would need to know, how to
obtain police permission and who te;
contact, planning the best po.ssible route ,
the time scale and how to plan your
support, suggested media contacts and
promotional hints, tips on money saving
with banners and posters, along with
artwork for suggested campaign litera~
ture, (the most expensive part of any
campaign). In other words everything
you and your club should need to stage
an effective protest or demonstration.

SS! Clubs, Amongst all the other possible
clubs , Single Side Band is without doubt
the majf)r argument for AM preference .
Yet to date the Home Office have never
mentioned the subject and totally ignored
its Eixistance. True we all know 27 AM ,
.SSB,~ong distance contact is illegal the
world over, but is it that far removed from
28 MHz operation that there Is no argument for legalisation? Many amateurs cast
aside as unllcenced pirates, yet more
and more we have noticed a tendancy by
some amateurs to ask why isn't the
RSGB preSSing to incorporate itl
Registration for the OSO Club should
be an advantage, other local SSB clubs
will know your frequency and either give
you a clear band or be able to cohtact or
at least try British working with you.
Information listed would be reasonably
explicit, i.e. frequency , area, attitude, OX
local or long distance, the membership
response to OSL, if a purist OSO or OX
OSL Swap considered. Whether the club
is active, interested in legalisation or just
simply here full stop.
DX - QSL Swap Club. can incorporate

information about themselves in a semi
advertisement form and enhance their
membership, listing their club package,
QSL rate Le. 100% or 1~4~1,enrolment
fee and even printing in the register their
Club OSL card .

BIROLlNGTON MOSS BREAKERS
v.... : The Castle on the Hill
Blrdlington Moss
Castlehill View
Birdllngton
EverY. Tu esday 8.30 . 1.30
C..lnt: Meril Straight
Evlin Vaughn Green
Ridge Castle Road
Blrdlington
Artl: Shakey Tree Town
Br.. t : 14
ClUB, 17
RI.II'lr": AM ACTIVE
8100KfIElD MARSH STOMPERS

V.... : The Marsh Inn
Brookfleld Marsh
~r Broadfanders
Every Sunday
C.. llel: Mike Stalmond
12 The Larches
Oak field Marsh
Broadlanders
Ar,,: Stompers Green

a,..t: 14

CLUI, 11
h,lltl''': FM

IUS STOP OX OIL
P.O. Box 32
Randers
S. Suxeth
hn.ul: Mike Roge r, unit 001 President
Fr.,lmr: 27.585 LSB
hat,tn": SSB PIRATE
Ttw obow ore exomple. of how ,.... 11J'fr'191 wl appear Please
III In your form wIItI o:Ire. miNi of ~ details you wish to be
printed ond compore If wilt! me above.

Certificate of Registration
In order to coll at e all the information
we hope to receive, computer time will
be booked, therefore we want to use
only genuine and c orrect information
about your club, body, organisation or
group.
For this reason th ere will be a re gi s tra ~
tion fee , this will cover c oll ation of data,
issue you with an " Offi cial Wall C ertific~
ate" which is proof p f registrati on made
out to the registered club showing its
official stance i.e. AM-FM, SSB or OX
OSL Club, Organisation or fighting group .
The reg istration fee will also allow us to
send you a ph o t o~st at of how your listing
will appear. Thi s can th en be checked to
ensure that all th e information is correct .
The Registration fee will be £ 1.00 for
all clubs , organisation s or groups, a dditi~
onal space will be qvailable for the more
prominent c lubs, fi ghting organisations
or OX-OSL Clubs wi shing to promote
themselves.
JOH
Th e publication will take some time to
collate but it is envisaged that it should
be ready early in the new year, that will
let us have a Christm as break, yes it is
almost here already

JOH
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CB Radio Magazine
NATIONAL CLUB REGISTER
Please flllln details carefully and comprchcnslvcty. Prtnt In block capitals only.

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY
NAME OF CLUB
VENUE

.....................................................................

ADDRESS In full,
Day & Date

COntact/Personal
Address
Phone No

Aoea or COunty
Aoea or COunty_
BoeakJng 00.....1
Club Ooaooel

(sce below for choice first)

Cub Registered as:
Club favours!

DXjQSL/QSOjor 1 - 4 - 1
(Applies only to 100% QSL)

CWB FAVOURS (either);

FM:
AM:
SSB,
AIL,

CoYers all legal FM
27MHzlllegaI
Single SIde hid
CB Illegal and legal

CWB REGlSTEAm AS (either);

AcnvE.
SUPPORT,
I.£GAL,
PIRATE:

RgIIlIng for AM or S5B
Inteluted In all demos
Happy witIo the legal trcquencles
Illegal to the end

• wish 10

•

r.g!,,,,1hc IIboYc dlb.nd dc\IllI:

My Name Is •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Posttion In club/group etc ................... .... ........................ . ............... . ...... . .. . .. . ......... .
Address •.......•...•...•...•..•••••••••• • •••••••••..••.• ... •.. • •.•...•.•....•••••.•••••••••••••• •• • • •••••••••.

Phone No ••••••••••••••••.•..••....•. ....•... •..•• ..•• •••••••••••••••••••• . ••.••....•• ..•.•..•....•. •....••.•.
I undrmtand 1hItthb Information .. pc:rsonel and not forprlndng, unless It I1 the SIITIC asabo\lllt

I enclose ttoe ~I_on fee of £ 1.00p
Certificates of registration will be de.patched with a photo st.t 'proof of your Insertion .s It will appear, . , loon IS possible.
Pleau allow for the collation time Involved and expect to He this earty in the Hew Ye.r.
H you do wish to recefve your Cert1f1C1M: eartler enclose 11 III"ge S.A.E. with this fonn .

CB Radio October
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C.T.E.

C.T.E.

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL
QUALITY AT TH E
RIGHT PRICE

~()f(er

ANTENNA PREIMPlIFIE R

27 /375
25db GAIN
10 WATT

NORMAL RETAIL PRICE £21.40

+

VAT

SPECIAL £19.25

FOX 27 £6 .99 +VAT
GUTTER MOUNT £2.50 +VAT
£9 .49 >t VAT

+ VAT

£7.50

Avaifable from :

TELECOMMS
South Coast CB Superstore

+

VAT COMPLETE

Ava ila ble f,om :

Knights CB Specialists
201.0unstable Road,
Luton.

189, London Road ,
Northend, Portsmouth .

105821 425722

6 62 14 5

ORBITER

BASE STATION .ANTENNA

MIN'IlVIISE TV I
WITH THE OUITEl\S

--

±o6DB
1.I1l1D1Z

19'0"
1-8" mut tube

Cbimney T,aebtng

0mmecU0n

B0Il39_

Brackets, cable ate.

Wel4lb.t

1.91t

always in stock

Impedance

~

VIIWJl
IIax. Power
Toto! L8DCth
1I01UIt1Dg

BD OKIII - ADJUB:I!AJILE
18-30 11HZ All, I'll, 88B

r-\banl.B
800W

£22.98 iDe. VAT.
Kits,

Telephone EDqu1r1es:- 0789 762673
Freeman & PardDe Ltd..,TythiDg Boa4,

Ardcm Forest Industrial Estate,

ftlADE ENQunu::-;::: od
CB Radio October
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
10 Pence ~rwon::l, (Ho mlnl.,.,m o"
o r rnaxlmum.)Dlsp
...'lnlu",.)DI'p~". tlO.:•• £13 pcr ~mm depth {maximum 50 words pet
iOmm depth). Payment must be: sem In advance wtth order, along with your name and add~SJ.

~ DlIpMy" for PVC club cards. club stickers,

printed
patCh badges, PVC club card wallets, T-shirts , club
eyeball badges, Pl"lnted to order. plus standard aSL
cards and slogan stickers. Raymac Display, Unit 24,
National Works, Bath Road, Hounslow . Tel: 0 1-5709116.

CRYSTALS. Large stock s of 27MHz and 35MHz crystals
from Cl .65 each (p&p 40p). Also P.S.U. 13.5v 3a from

C29.TELERAD10, 325, Fore Street , London.N.9 OPE.
01.~; ..3719.Closed ThU rSdaYSn
.
RECORD lOOKS. INTEANATIO N.,.L 0 ) <. NATIONAL D.X .
CB LOG . A must for th e serious !)realler. Inclu d ing maps
Q Codes. 10 Codes FrequE'ncies:-f;ladios. Santiagos.

BADGES 'C.B. Operator' Metal 8t"ooches 53p each. Ex Slock. Enamel 'Eyeball" Badges wi th handles, to order
I .SOp each. Ask lOf details of Club badges mado:> to
:>pecial order . R.E.V. GOMM (CB) Lld., 16, FREOERICK
STREET, BIRMINGHAM ,B I 3HE.

DXing instructions, ate.etc. Used by Breakers throughout the British Isles. Club re commendations. Excellent
value. OX INTERNATIONAL Cl.3Sp. OX NATIONAL
Cl .30p. CB LOG Cl.l0p, or pack of three fro C3.SOp.
CLUB DISCOU NTS. By discreet return post from LCR
SYSTEM CONTROLS, L VNEAL, SHROPSHIRE .

ANTl-r.v.1.

HALFWAVE DIPOLE AERIALS. Complete
in stallation £35. Lists S.A.E. Anti - T.V.!. Publication £1.
G2DVM Aerials, Beerdown, Uplowman, Tiver1on, Devon.
Tel: 03986-215.

SECRETARIES
Boost Your Club 's Funds
•
•

Personalised replace ment gear •
knobs for your supporlers' cars.
Supplied with your club's individual
and exclusive emblem

HEAT

;'I:A~U
HAVE YOUR CLUB CARDS SEALED IN
TRANSPARENT PLASTIC. UNBREAKDABLE
WATERPROOF. SMART AND LONG LISTING

•

Sma" or larpe enqu;riel welcomed

10p •• ch (quantity discount a vaila ble.
Suggeste d Retail
Price 25p each .

VALE PRODUCTS
Foxes Bridge Rd ., Forest Vale Indust.
Eslale. Cinderlord, Glos, GL 1 t 6PE
Tel. Dean (0594) 22 t 09

AG FOR CB
MAIL ORDER CB SUPPLIES

~elow

you will find a small selection taken
from five page brochure (large SAE if you want
lne please) or phone 0277 823707
(24-hr ansaphone) it you want a Quote .
.

,

OV21"s complelO 'fom £4 .95. Aelfaclables
'fom £7 40. Rubbof Du<kcomploIO£8.90. K4O
£27 .50. Sphner C485 SWq 's 'fom £740.
Powef mikes hom Cl0.40 PA's from £4 .40.
Palch leads Cl 45 RGsa 18p melre
• Special pUrc hase Car Radlo/Cass elle bolh Sle.e o £29.50.
All above £ 1 50 P P I Cheques Of P.O. 10;
A. G ri ll/ths

Telmae. First Avenue. Hook End
Brenlwood, Essex

YAESU m707. 3 Mon th s Old C375. 11 3. Chapel Field.
Great Barford , Bedford 870827 after 6.
1MJ0ft .588 U.S.B.L.S.B. AM . FM . 320 Channels .
Telephone Weston Super Mare 23872.
AUSTItA&..IAH Cl RADIO NEWS: Ihe only amaleur C B
magaline published in Au sl ralia , specimen cop y
airmailed £1 cash. Classified advertisements 30words
£ 1. - CB Radio News . 18. Malvina. NSW 2260,
Australia.
HANDL£ BADGES. " All the Good Numbers" plus your
handle on 2V."' diameter pin 00 bullon badge . Available
in lIuorescent yellow, green Of magenta. 60p post Iree.
Various original CB buttoo badges available from 25p.
SAE for details. RICHARDS. 26. Linden Lea , Brooklands
Road, Sale , M33 3GL. Mail ord er only.

profitable with a Gravograph Engraving Machine - Beech _
& Son Ltd., Meridian House, Swanley, Kent. Tel:03226321 1.

CB WATCHES. Your individual han dle watch for only
C9 .95 & SOp post and pack aging. Dire ct from Europe's
no: 1 promotional walch company. Vayshire Ltd.• 239 ,
London Road , Stoke on Tr ent , Staffs . ST4 5AA. Club
members please note large discounts for orders of
over 25 personalised c lub Wat ches with club name and
logo. Send S.A.E. for details or order by:- cheQue,
poslal order, barclaycard. access . 0782-412634.

Top QUlllty Handle Badges In two ply 'Gravoply' Plastic
are hard wearing, stain resistant and available in five
sizes. Round or Oblong and in over thirty different colour
combinations - ideal for use with Gravograph Engraving
Machines and Hot Blocking Machines - Beech & Son
ltd.,Meridian House, Swanley, Kent. Tel : 0322-632 11.

MORSE CODE TUITION AIDS. C.90 Casse tt e 1-2 w.p.m.
for amateur radio examination. Morse Key and Buzzer
unit for sending practice . Cassette (including booklets),
£4.75. Morse Key and Buzzer. £4.75 Prices
include posta ge elc. MH ELECTRONICS, (Oep17), 12,
Longshore Way , Millon , Portsmoulh, P04 8LS.

Engr..... d H8ndlc Badges are easy to produce and highly

P£Jt5ONAL QSL/ EYEU.U CAflDS from £ 10.90 per 200
(£21 .00 per 1000), OX Log shee ts £ 1.00 per hendred.
S.A.E, for price list or send your Ideas plus £3.00 for
personal design, deductable from first Ofder. Rheidol
Books, FREEPOST, Aberystwyth. Dyfed, SV3 l Br.

ICs
Transistors

Rageri)
Amazing Electronic Plan a. Laser · s'Jper po wered.
buming, cu!l1ng , rille. pistol. light shows, ultrasonic force
fields. slJlellite, TV. super glanl Tesla. solid state rocket. super
fireworks , surveylance . many more . Catalogue 75p .
PLANCENTRE. 16, Mill Grove, Bilbfook, Codsall, Wolverhampton.
BADGES MADE TO ORDER. Any Quan tify . Reasonable
prices. Quick. TelephoneMARCat 01-778·4602 (Monday
- We dnesdays) OR 01 -340-0473 rrhursdays, Fridays).
SAE's: Sunrise Badges , 10, Harold Road,N8 7DE
London.
.

--

PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP
CARDS

cw.fturDI~
I
1f..\ XIlI.E
:'\0

OI:.!;~I :i

&YAcn Y LIKE A
CREDIT CARI;

Se.... ,lIe, , hlpe " malerlal
Print.,;! any colour

~(WL~
INCL UDINC DESIGN.
f.\b.OOper 100 ARTWORK. SETUP.
~:E SAMPLES & PACK ING. POSTAGE.
ORDER FORM D' phone 0344 - 84455
or wllle /0 Da/8 PII)SII(;I. 113 t,scombe. BracknclI. Berk$

i

BURH~ 1000 Watts lor only £290. 70B Gain Twigs for
onl y C"1 1.88. Please add 5% for postage, VAT is already
Included . We sell plugs, ampli fiers, power supplies.
antennas, microphones. rad io telephones and novelty
phones, walkie talkie s . Good Quality and service all
under one roof. Send either cheque or SAE for our full
and comprehensive ran ge o f CB Radio eQuipmenl. Our
main aim is to undercut our competition and give you
good value for money, and us customers. Please send
to: Mr G M Tibberl, Fir View. Lyndon , Oakham , Leics.
LE1S 8TU.

10/ 4 Rogcr Blccp latest microchip c ircuitry, simply
litted to any rig In minutes. Fully tested and guaranleed.
£4.99 post free . Cheque/PO to AARON ELECTRONICS,
43 Gourlay Street. Kircaldy. Fife. (0592) 70340 1. Trade
enquiries wel come.
OIup, ChclP Fluffy Yellow CB Bird, ideal gift for your
V.L. will hang in Wr apper, size approx. 8" x 7". Only
£2 .00 including postage and packing . Cheque or P.O.
to Fleet Promotions. 7. Sycamore Close, Lepton .
Huddersfield. HD8 OEP.

EYEBALL BADGESI

-I '".M' ''__ llCHO'CE OF,

I"
I

~-

MM

SJ'y~~S

I~AM!NATED
j

SHIII MM

'GIIOU~C-L [n tQ :
WHIT [ -8 1..AC~

WHITE-REO

:~~::::~~
OOLO-B~K

SIGN MAN , SlAT( STYLE ·REOD.--PRINT YOUR HAN DLE
L·...,._-"..,,--' SEND CHEOUE/P .O. FOR 75p , S .A .E

S'ZE -3",,1"'
wm.

SWROV I'tH

LOCKlNO ACTION

I

ac: •

ONLY £1.00 Eoch - post"u
.rom ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS
97, Kenmoor Way. Chapel Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne. NE5 1 UB.
COrd1c1l Tclcp~l'ICs. Use anywhere in the house or
garden (no wires), 2year guarantee, £98 inclusive. GPO
approved Answering for your home, 1 year guarantee ,
£65 inclusive . For leaflet ring Texpro on Byfleet48057.

WH lT l - G ~[fH

ENORAVED ON
BLUE-WHITE
PLASTIC ~~~~O'::'~~i..C K

COLOURS AVAILABLE '

Super Full Colour Eycblll a.dsc
Your Own "'ndM' £mboucd In
• RED • auE • or . . . .

BROMLEAH ENGRAVED SIGNS,
ABBOTS BROMLEV.
......
NR. RUGELEV. STAFFS. WS15 3BT

IREAJ(EJt 8REAK Good Buddy, 10·1 2 Learn CB Slang
with Hypnosis, all you gota do is get horiz ontat with
your .casseUe tape and improve your memory. Other
tapes available on rel axation, slimmin g, how to stop
smoking etc . £5 each. postage inclusive. Irene Ramsden , BFT. Therapist, Bio AId Healing Centre, 10 St
Thomas Street . Penryn, Cornw all . Penryn 72411 .

CB FOR BEGINNERS
The BEST recording available lor the
beginner or 8Kperienced Beaker
This LP tells you In Simple language
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW
TO MAKE A BREAK
Approved by many Breaker clubs.
Price C3.50 including P8P
MINDPOWER RECORDS (BBMJ
3 CANONS FIELD
WELWYN, HERTS AL6 DOB

Display Signs

oPt~''''~?
A S14 0 ,
~eetl aS\gn.

call THE SIGN MAN
.~01.848 0705

,

.RaPld

,

~tvice

CB Radio October

APPOI NTED DISTR IBUTORS FOR
HMP. AN TENN A SPECIALISTS.
KHI. ALPINA. EU RATRONIKA.
ALB RE CHT EDGEWO RTH
EL ECTR ON ICS.
Oealers 10:

Inverness
Orkney

Shelland
Fr3serborough

Pele/head
Old Meld/urn

Aberdeen (3)
Slonehaven
Dundee {2)
Perth
Kilkaldy
Oum l ermline

~;~'t:.P;lIlam

Oban

Edinburgh (2)
Glasgow
Wishaw

Carluc ke
Eyemouth

Lochgelly
Pemcurk

~~~"8!:~~r

Ingle510"

DISTR IB UTORS OF TEL CO
PRODUCTS. AVAN TI. TURN ER.
MIDLAND. HAM MASTER. GC
ELECTRO NICS. ZETAGI. CTE.
BREM I. CB MASTER. HAM
INTERN ATI O NAL AND MANY
OTHERS.

BerWIck upon Tw('ec

Newcaslle (3)
Durham

Egremon.
MiddlesbrOugh

Carlisle

Presl on
Manchester
Sea/borough

Oa/tinglon
Ang l esey
Alnw ick

Leeds
Bournemouth
Winchester
AmgwOOd
London
Noflhamplon
Callington
Wolsingham
Liverpool

.,,"op .,kI,od

Hf. W

Grimsby
Gateshead
BarlOW in Fumess
Bellast

TRA DE W AREHOUSE. NOW OPEN.
over 44,000 s quare f eet packe d wi th
stOC k ,
at:3 B G A RDNERS CRESENT, EDINBURGH.

"Take a Trip"
To C u
iP~. ·

SUPPLIER S TO TH E T R ADE
A T T H E LOWE S T UK PRICES

.•

T RADE ENQUIRIES
TO O U R WAREHOUSE A T :-

38 GARONERS CRESCENT,
EDINBURGH
133 FOUNTAINBRIOGE EDINBURGH
'"MTECH
EH3 90G TEL. 031-229-8830
0hI''''
TELEX 127053 OMTECH G TRADE SUPPLIES
C
131 FOUNTAINBRIDGE EDINBURGH
•••
""'
,
.,,
EH390S TEL. 031-229 8830
C
RETAIL SALES
USTOMEQUIPE

B ONE

129 FOUNTAINBAIDGE EDINBURGH
EH390S TEL 031-229-8202
RETAIL- MAIL ORDER

OMTECH !'O.M. Ltd. + Ass.Co.s

